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Legislature Opening
Upset By CCF Move
l i tt le  Patricia McKlcnwo 
who was found In lock­
ed apartm ent with body of her 
widowed mother early this
ORDEAL ENDED
month. Is carried from Mlserl- 
cordia Hospital in New York 
City by her uncle, who will 
adopt tot. She wa.-? found in
state of shock and suffering 
from malnutrition and pneu­
monia.—(AP Wirephoto)
iC o m m o n s  End Debate 
On First Stage Budget
By DON HANRIGHT 
Caaadtaa P reia Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons ended its first budget de­
bate of the current session 
Thursday night with a show
Blue, White Carpet Out 
As Carnival Set To Go
of Conservative n u m e r  1 c a llity  came into play in the vote 
strength, a couple of opposition L f 164 to 36 that approved the 
broadsides and the knowledge jo baby budget of Finance 
that it all will happen again in iriomincr tjio com- i  
a few months.
The government’s big major-
Fleming Plans Early 
Columbia River Talks
OTTAWA (CP) — Hope was 
expressed today by Finance 
Minister Fleming that he will 
meet soon in Victoria with Pre­
m ier Bennett of British Colum­
bia to talk about the Columhia 
River.
He said he’s sure the premier 
will find the federal govern­
ment’s offer of a $172,000,000 
loan for the $458,000,000 Colum­
bia River storage project an 
"irresistablc” one.
And he a d v i s e d  Liberal 
Leader Pearson to keep his nose 
cut of the situation.
Mr. Fleming was asked In the 
Commons by J . W. PickersgUl 
(L — Bonavista - Twiilingate) 
whether any specific date had 
been set to meet Mr. Bennett,
tVhose first reaction to the fed­eral financial offer was to 
threaten to have B.C. handle all 
the financing.
Mr. Fleming said the specific 
date remains to be set but it 
should be soon.
Mr. Fleming said the federal 
government attaches the great­
est importance to the Columbia 
River project provided under 
agreement w i t h  the United 
States. The government had 
done all within its power to 
*'assi.st and exocdlte” m atters.
Now he looked forward to 
visiting Victoria, a l w a y s  
pleasant experience.
SWEETEN 0FFER7 
Well, Mr. PIckersgill said, if 
J l r .  Fleming did find Mr. Ben 
in Victoria, w o u l d  he 
•’sweeten” the federal offer?
Mr. Fleming said he doubted 
he would have trouble f|nding 
the premier—although Justice 
Minister Fulton did late last 
year when he wanted to talk 
about Columbia m atters. The 
prem ier’s office said he was 
out.-
Mr. Fleming added that he 
couldn’t  imagine the federal of­
fer being any awccter—it was 
CO good and gcncrou.<i it should 
prove irrcslstabie.
Mr, Pearson said he was 
going out to B.C. next week and 
was there anything he could do 
to "intercede.”
No, said Mr. Fleming. Just 
don’t  muddy the waters—'’I’m 
I not going to ask you to do any- 
j thing except keep out of this."
Agreement between B.C. and 
the federal government — on 
project authority plus financing 
—is needed before the Canada- 
U.S. treaty is ratified.
'Luxury' Goods 
Bring In Cash
VICTORIA (CP)—How much 
do citizens of British Columbia 
pay to the provincial govern­
ment for so-called “ luxury” 
goods?
The public accounts, tabled 
in the legislature Thursday, 
show that the Liquor Control 
Board had a net profit of $27,- 
320,876 during the 1959-1960 fis­
cal year.
There was $10,249,376 collected 
in mdtor vehicle licence fees. 
The figure was almost 33 per 
cent less than the $15,400,000 
which the government estimated 
t  would obtain in revenue from 
Uiat source.
Minister Fleming. The 
bined Liberal and CCF opposi­
tion made up the 36 negative 
votes.
Just hours earlier M n Flem­
ing tabled the main 1961 - 62 
spending estimates totalling a 
r e c o r d  $6,730,328,182, an in 
crease of 6.3 per cent from the 
spending program  set out 
year ago.
The way Mr. Fleming will 
raise the money to m eet this 
bill will be revealed in two to 
'th ree  months — late March or 
early April—when he presents 
his main budget to the Com­
mons.
The opposition broadsides in 
the closing states of the debate 
Thursday;
CCF Leader Argue accused 
the government of proposing 
“the greatest orgy of tariff in­
creases the country has seen.” 
He warned Mr. Fleming that 
the government had embarked 
on an outmoded high-tariff pol­
icy that would wreck Canadian 
industry and the Tory party 
Utter rot,” interjected 
Fleming.
By IVY IIAYDI24 
Courier SUff Writer
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon is 
all set to bedome the winter 
playground of Western Canada.
The blue and white carpet is 
out for thousands of visitors 
who are thronging to the city, 
and Vernonites, meanwhile, are 
preparing to enjoy the time of 
their lives.
Vernon’s first Winter Carni­
val will be launched today by 
the opening of the Western 
Canada ski championships, the 
arrival of the province’s Lieu­
tenant - Governor, an outdoor 
coronation ceremony on Bar­
nard Avenue, and a gala skat­
ing show in the Civic Arena.
“Carnival spirit is every­
where,” observed general chair­
man George Melvin. “We are 
confident this will be a care­
free, fun-filled ten days.” He 
praised all city businessmen, 
committee workers and the gen­
eral public for a "tremendous 
show of enthusiasm and co­
operation.”  ,
“ It looks like we have a sure 
success,” he added 
The Western Canada Ski 
Championships opened a t 9 a.m 
today. This championship meet 
is rated one of the most excit­
ing competitions in the coun­
try, boUi for skiers and specta 
tors.
At 4 p.m , today, a  specim 
c h a r t e r e d - p l a n e t h e
vice-regal'^party to the Kelowna 
airport, where they will be met I map,’ Mr
,by Mayor F . F. Becker, carnl 
vai chairman George Melvin, J.
S. Monk, transportation com 
mittee chairman, and Lieut. 
Col. D. F. B. Kinloch of Cold 
stream, aide-de-camp to the 
Lieutenant-Governor.
His Honor, incidentally, is 
coming to Vernon less than 24 
hours after the opening of the 
Legislature in Victoria. Last 
night he was host at a ball at 
Government House.
At 7 p.m., Rhonda Oliver will 
l>e crowned “ Queen Silver Star 
I” in a colorful ceremony at the 
Ice Palace. A beacon fire, and 
a declaration by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, will signal the offi­
cial opening of the 1961 Vernon 
Winter Carnival.
The vice-regal party, civic 
and carnival officials. Queen 
Silver Star, and her two prin­
cesses; the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe 
Band and the Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band will lead a par­
ade to Vernon Civic Arena for 
the Vernon Figure Skating 
Club’s carnival.
And the pace won’t  slacken 
during the remaining nine days, 
carnival organizers promise.
“This is going to be a holiday 
Vernon and its guests will long 
remember,” Carnival Publicity 
Chairman Alan Giles comment­
ed.
“We are highly delighted by 
the enthusiastic response of 
North Okanagan citizens, who 
are helping us put Vernon and 
Silver Star on the winter sports 
Giles said.*
HONOR AMONG. . .  
NOT IN THIS JAIL
WALPOLE. Mass. (AP) — 
The Mentor, publication of 
the inmates at the Massachu­
setts state prison, Thursday 
accused three former mem­
bers of its staff of, disloyalty.
It seems the three men now 
are on the staff of The Hope 
Press, published in the prison 
in neighboring Rhode Island.
“ It would be appreciated,” 
a Mentor inmate columnist 
wrote in this month’s issue, 
“ if further raids would cease 
until such time as the courts^ 
have remedied the situation 
here.”
Strachan Challenges Right 
Of Gaglardi To Take Seat
VICTORIA (CP) — An Opposition move to unseat 
a minister of the cro^vn and change the order of debate 
upset the ceremonious opening of British Columbia’s 
ith legislature Thursday.
ruling on the legal seating of
CCF Leader Robert Strachan 
Interrupted the colorful cere­
monies to challenge Highways 
Minister Philip Gaglardl's right 
to sit in the House and to seek 
a debate on unemployment be­
fore the throne speech debate.
The Social Credit government 
was obviously ruffled Thursday
members, a few minutes before 
Lieutenant - Governor George 
Pearkes, former federal defence 
Minister, started reading the 
27 - minute speech from the 
throne.'
The d em an d 'to  unseat Mr. 
apparently stemmed 
minister’s conviction
Dag Warns Congo May Effect 
Involvement Of Big Powers
Freed Fliers 
Land In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
two freed RB-47 flyers, Capts. 
John R. McKone and Freeman 
B. Oimstead, landed a t Andrews 
Air Force at noon today while 
President Kennedy was still en 
route to the base by helicopter 
to greet them.
The two airmen flew in from 
Goose Bay, Labrador, on the 
last leg of their Journey back 
from Russia where they had 
been held since their RB47 re­
connaissance plane was shot 
down over the Barents Sea last 
July.
Kennedy arrived shortly after 
their landing and greeted them 
warmly but quietly.
An icy wind blew sharp gusts 
and the thermometer hovered 
at 20 degrees as the flyers 
stepped into the arms of their 
vrives.
There were no interviews with 
the flyers, in line with a White 
House policy that talk at this 
point might not be in the na 
tional interest.
by Mr. Strachan’s move, (or contempt of court for not
Prem ier Bennett f i r s t  Q®-complying with a B.C. Supreme 
manded a standing vote on the order involving a high* 
motion but withdrew the r ^ ^ ^ y ,  contract. Mr. Gaglardi, 
quest when S p e a k e r  HughUf^ed $1,000, appealed the con- 
Shantz said the floor tM  fiction to the B.C. Appeal Court 
House would have to be cleared success and now Is ap*
of official guests. pealing to the Supreme Court ol
Attorney-General Robert Bon- Qj^ada. 
ner, commenting later Mr. Strachan. in proposing a
Strachan’s demands, coiud only that the throne speech
utter: “Astonishing.” k g  debated only after legislatiwi
Mr. Strachan brought up theL^ alleviate unemployment is in* 
question when the House 'w a su ^ u c e d , said he was doing so
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—Ithe force to 13,259.
Secretary - General Dag Ham- Yugoslavia already has pulled 
m&r^kjold has warned that the out its 21 men, Guinea is with- 
I big powers might be drawn into drawing its 749, but Ceylon ap- 
M,. “ opM and active Involvement” parently has decided to keep in
in The Congo if the sm aller na- a nine-man contingent.________
tions pull their troops out of the
Air Crash Kills 4  | The secretary - general said DifflCUlt PUrSUlt
these nations must bear the re- 
DUBLIN (AP)—An Irish air sponsibility if the weakening of VICTORIA (CP) — British
force plane crashed at Shannon the UN force brought “ a dis- Columbia is not a happy hunt-
alrport, Ireland today during a integration within the country ing ground for girls, according 
radar training exercise. Four of provoking active involvement of to the annual report of the vital 
the five persons aboard were major powers.” [statistics branch.
F.B.I. Searches 
For Missing Cash
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
said today a package containing 
$100,000 was stolen from an 
Australian Qantas Empire Air­
ways safe at San Francisco in 
ternational airport.
SHIFT STILL HITS 
COURIER DELIVERY
Owing to the continuation of 
the swing-shift system still in 
effect in Kelowna Junior High 
School, many carrier boys 
are unable to deliver The 
Daily Courier untR -after 5 
p.m. on many city routqs.
School officials state, how 
ever, the double-classes sys' 
tern will soon be abolished 
and delivery time will be back 
to normal.
Rather than replace the 
neighborhood carrier w i t h  
younger boys. The Daily Cour­
ier will guarantee delivery as 
soon as possible after school 
is out.
“ because 1 recoUect th a t a few 
years ago . . . the Speaker 
ruled against a discussion of un­
employment.”
Resplendent in a cocked hat 
p lu m ^  with ostrich feathers 
and a dress uniform laden with 
gold braid, Mr. Pearkes made 
the ladies take a back scat in 
fashion styling and evoked a 
twilter of surprise from tha 






VANCOUVER (CP) — A British Columbia 
Supreme Court action to have Highways Minister 
Gaglardi removed from the legislature has been 
withdrawn by Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy.
Troops Patrol City
SAN SALVADOR (Reuters) — Troops loyal 
to a new right wing junta patrolled this Central 
American city today following night-long street 
demonstrations against the directors of the El 
Salvador copp.
Irish Constable Slain
BELFAST (AP) — A police constable was shot 
dead today in on ambush attributed by authorities 
to members of the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army. The raiding party shot the policeman down 
near Rosslca, on the Ulster side of the Ulstcr-Irish 
J^pubUc border. ____________________
Hammarsicjold’s letter was] The figures for 1959-1960 fiscal 
sent Dec. 14 to Ceylon, Guinea, year show there were 808,200 
Indonesia, Morocco, Yugoslavia males and 761,800 females, 
and the United Arab Republic, There were fewer marriages 
all of whom have ordered their —11,910-than in any year since 
forces out of The Congo or 1955 but there were also fewer 
threatened to do so. The mes- divorces—1,452 — than in any 
sage was not made public until [year since 1951. 
i Thursday, when Hammarskjold 
submitted it to Omar Loutfi of 
the U.A.R., security council! 
president for January.
’The secretary - general ap-| 
parently decided to make the 
letter public to try  to  head off 
plans by Indonesia, 'Morocco! 
and the U.A.R. to pull their 
4,900 men out of the UN force 
I in the next few weeks, reducing |
'Happy To Meet You'
UNITED NATTONS (A P)-A d- 
lai Stevenson said today it is his 
guess that President Kennedy 
would be happy to meet Pre­
m ier Khrushchev if the Soviet 
leader attends the resumed ses­
sion of the UN General' As­
sembly starting March 7.
Young Girl 
Found Slain
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
A I-*-year-old girl was found 
’Thursday night beaten to death 
in a ravine near her home and 
police said a 14-year-old school­
m ate admitted hitting her on 
the head with a  rock.
The battered and tumbleweed 
covered body of Janice McKer- 
row was found by her eight- 
year - old brother.
SANTOS, Brazil (AP) — The 
Portuguese passenger l i n e r  
Vera Cruz, sister ship of the 
captured Santa Maria, arrived 
at this southern coffee port to­
day from Rio De Janeiro.
Extraordinary security p r^  
cautions were taken by Brazil­
ian authorities to prevent hi­
jacking of the Vera Cruz.
The Santa Maria was cap­
tured Sunday at sea by foes of 
Premier Salazar of Portugal. 
Many Portuguese exiles live in
 __
Tlie Vera Cruz discharged 822 
passengers and will pick up 
more, the ship’s agents said. 
She will return to Rio De Ja ­
neiro before setting sail for 
Portugal. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Crime W ave Hits 
Downtown Area
A minor crime wave is sweep- had been transferred to
with four break- 




i Police believe the same gang 
mny bo responsible. ‘
Early this morning, thieves 
systematically raided the Kel­
owna Homo service station, 653 
Harvey Ave. and made off with 
$51 in cash. Although valuable 
equipment and tires were read-
BUILDUP OF FORCES
Congo Clash Forecast
ELISABETHVILLE. The between tiie Lumumbista and
Cbngo (AP)—Danger of a clash 
In Nqrth Katanga grew today 
with a build up of fotees sup­
porting and .opjj^inn deposed 
prem ier Patrice Lumumba.
UN headquartera rtpmrted in­
tense activity in the area around 
Manono w h e r e  about 2,000 
tioous of the pro • Lumumba 
S ta n l^ U in  ttgU at are massed.
*111616 t r o ^  Invaded Presi­
dent Molse Tkhomi 
1st Katanga 
n e i g h i n g
weeks ago and pccuplcd Ma 
aoiw.
They halted while the United 
Nations tried to prevent a  clash
„.nbe’a recesaloo- 
p r o v i n c e  from 
Klvtt province two
the Bcigian-officcred Katanga 
gendarmerie in the town of Kon- 
golo to the north,
A UN spokesman said the gen­
darm erie in KonMlo—about 500 
men, including »  Belgian offi­
cers—is being reinforced and 
supplies built up.
There have been recent indl 
cattona that the Katangk forces 
might attem id to  oust the Stan­
ley villa troops from Manono, 
with the Kongolo gaurlson in a 
position to cut their withdrawal 
route.
Meanwhile, the U N spokes'- 
m an said there were reports of
Golden Gift 
For Queen
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Allly accessible, none were touch- 
golden garland today slipped
through the careful protoM lsur- pichard Hindle, who discov- 
roundlng the Q ueens visit toL red  the crime, said today; " I t
The garland, a finely tinselled^jjj.jj jolng.” 
circlet which took two months “Drawers were ransacked, 
to fashion, was placed a r o u n d n o t h i n g  was taken oxcep; 
loie B r i t i s h  m onarchs ncckLjj^j money. They left ail the 
whan she «"ived  credit cards and a  cheque."
Medical InsUtute of New Delhi, building was
I Indian officials have u®*'''f"|mado by smashing glass in the 
the presentation of garlands b ^  inrg«, gUding «lwrs of the sor- 
cause they might spoil t h e L ,^  M tTllindio, station
I Queen’s  clothes. .1 employee, said ho thought,this
Medical s t u d e n t s  cheered Umo the staUon
when the Queen and Princel.  -------- *.•-.•
office safe.
In neither case was anything 
taken.
Last night, thieves were more 
fortunate. Usual procedure at 
the station was for the cash 
drawer from the register to be 
removed and “hidden" in onp 
of the office cabinets.
The fact the raiders seemed 
to know which cabinet, led Mr. 
Hindle I to the conclusion the 
crime had been carefully plan 
ned.
An intensive investigation is 
being continued by police In 
Kelowna.
Sidelight on the present crisis 
Is a comment made by Kelowna 
nCMP officials early in Janu< 
ary. At that timp, with no serf 
ous crimes being'reported, po­
lice said, “ It’s top quiet. Somc- 
tiiing’s bound to happen.”
Tills past week it happened.
m t t I a at. I Uc i t e ee  ft cl tMcn ruidcd^der in Kasai province to the .„ ,ved  at ih« institute.
west. The couple plpnted two saplings ^  ^^ck  ago thieves
UN Ethiopian t r o o p s  arc in the grounds. [enfered the Town and Country
posted in Kabalo—a town be- Later, the prince got In B o m o k ^ ij^ p ig  escaped
tween Manono ond Kongolo—to! polo practice in preparaUon fo rj^y i, uJ, The Shops Capri store 
stand 08 a buffer between the a game Saturday in which nC j . _ j |^ y  notliing had been 
Opposing fo rces.' will play against an Indian (ho nocturnal, and
As the situation grew more **•*"* allegcdiy 'youfhfiTM I..........  .................. .—. . . , . .^ 1  npiiA tiiavl nnv.tense, UN ncgotlatora reported 
they have been unsuccessful in 




The UN command reported to­
day th a t five Baluba tribesmen 
wer« killed and three Katanga 
gendarmes wounded in fighting 
the last lew300 Stanleyville troops arriving near AlbcctviUe in 
in Sentery, ju s t acnkui tha bwr-'daj’s.
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  . AND LOW
ifhfui" raiders. 
The next day. January 21, 
thieves were foiied by a cement






wall in their attem pt to break 
into tho waik-in safo a t Kel­
owna Builders Supply Ltd,, 1054 
lEilis St.
Later, on Sunday afternoon,
[thtoves ««thr«d the CNR ticket
lofflce ond forced on inner door,........
to get a t the till. Nothing was six children 
taken, a s  money irbm  tho ti^ 'bcd .
TEXARKANA,. TV)x. (AP)* 
Flames sweeping tiirough n| 
house occupied by 12 persons 
killed five smaii chUdreh Thurs­
day night. ^
The victims all were graiul- 
children of Mr, and Mrs. Wiillc 
Sanders, a Negro equplo with! 
whom threo daughters 
th e ir home.
Firemen saM the bedding I 
Munebow came in (xmtact with 
an open heater In a room where 
bad been put to]
Portuguese
I ' I'iM
 ......    exile .,
Idalta OaVvao (slu»wn in 
Janeiro in ItHB led this politi­
cal WJackbrs who seized tho 
Portuguese cruise Uner Santa
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Tciepfciif U m tm  » 7 4 t t
F r t l iy ,  J p i .  I f . ' I t i l  l U  '"Priiy '
Queen Silver Star To Begin 
Reign Over City's Carnival
VEttNClN (St»«) — In one oi 
tbt mo«t ipecUculsr ceremome* 
n Vernon’* history, “Queen 
silver Star 1" will begin her 
reign over the ciiy'* hr»t 
Winter Cernivel.
Rlwnda Oliver, aj, will be 
crowned in a setting o( glitter­
ing ice columns, silver stars ond 
regal splendor. She will wear 
a co«tume fit for a queen, and 
a crown studded with stars and 
brilliants. Two page hoys will 
carry her train  of deep blue 
velvet, trimmed with white fur. 
“Queen Silver Star 1" will wear 
a lull h  length gown of sliver and
white, embossed, embroidered 
satin, styled with matching 
jacket. ’This will be topr^d by 
a white fur fabric coat and hood, 
with matching muff.
Princesses Joyce Moilliet and 
Sharon Magee will wear gowns 
of the same style and fabric, 
but in a pale, moonlight blue 
shade with gold embroidery. 
They will wear pastel blue fur 
fabric Jackets, matching muffs 
and sparkling coronets.
Royal ensembles were chosen 
by Miss Vie Morphet, chairman 
of the Winter Carnival Society’s 
queen committee.
“Queen Sliver Star I” will 
receive her crown from Miss 
Barbara Wolsey, last year’s 
"Miss Vernon," "Miss PNE" 
and "Miss B.C. Lions.’’
’The ceremony will begin at
7 p.m. sharp a t the Ice Palace, 
on Barnard Ave. Bill Aroott, 
master of certnvonies, wlU In­
troduce Bobbie Mackenzie, 
Lucille Storm, Jikly Richard*. 
Barbara Davidson, l^fnn Bowes, 
Sandy Gtython:** a td  France* 
Pagan, catMlidates for the Silver 
Star Queen title.
Ih e  royal trio wiii arrive, 
precteded by the McIntosh 
Girls’ Pif>e Band, after a fan­
fare played by the Vernon Girls’ 
'Trumpet Band. Queen Silver 
itar and her pages will ride in 
.he Lincoln that carried her 
Majeity, Queen Elizabeth, when 
the vUited the city In July, 
1939.
Following the crowning cere­
mony, Hi.s Honor, G. R. Pearkes, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the pro­
vince, will officially ot)en the 
1961 Vernon Winter Canrlval. 
Simultaneously, a gigantic bea 
con fire will be lit on a hillside 
overlooking the city. The fire, 
fed by lhou.sands of Christmas 
trees from Vernon and district 
homes, in addition to gallon* of 
fuel oil, will be supervised by 
Junior Forest Wardens,
Tlie coronation ceremony, 
under the chairmanship of 
Winter Carnival committee ex­
ecutive member Elmer Roberts, 
will wind up with a procession 
to Vernon Civic Arena, where 
Vernon Figure Skating Club will 
present Us tenth annual “Silver 
Blades’’ revue.
CHILLY CHORE
Thirty tons of ice have gone Flags are now flying from be the scene of carnival coro- 
Into Vernon Winter Carnival’s structure, work of volunteer nation ceremonies at 7 tonight. 
Ice' Palace, shown here in civic employees. Palace, 11- (Interior Photo),
early stages of construction, luminated by floodlights, will________ _________________
Top-Flight Skiers Compete 
in 3-Day Silver Star Meet





VERNON (Special) — The 
colors arc blue and white . . . 
the motif, a star!
And that is literally the back­
ground of the Vernon Winter 
Carnival, due to open today 
with the gaiety and fanfare of 
the coronation of Queen Sliver 
Star I: Rhonda Oliver.
Silver Star Mountain will be 
the mecca of many Carnival 
visitors, who either plan to par­
ticipate In, or watch the West­
ern Canada Ski Championships: 
or. perhaps, themselves do a 
little quiet and possibly adven­
turous sklinR on the glittering, 
anow-clad slopes.
It. was Vernon Board of Trade 
which, more than ten years ago, 
sponsored a petition to have 
the name “Sliver Star’’ become 
the gazetted title of the moun­
tain, known locally now as such, 
but, according to tho records
of past decades, was "Aberdeen I picture was in 1899, when the
Mountain.
The agreement of communi­
ties from, and including Kel­
owna, north to Armstrong, had 
to be secured before final 
negotiations were made to have 
Aberdeen gazetted Silver Star.
The Canadian Board of Geo­
graphical names required as­
surance that residents in the 
territory Concerned were in 
agreement with the change, par­
ticularly when names of long 
standing are involved.
Silver Star, or the former 
Aberdeen Mountain, is one of a 
chain which was known as the 
Aberdeen Range, and was so 
named Just before 1900 in honor 
of Lord Aberdeen, who bought 
the Coldstream Rtnch In 1891, 
and became Governor General 
of Canada in 1893, holding that 
post until 1898.
The first time “Silver Star" 
crept Into tho scenic and actual
B.C. Mines report for that year 
referred to the “ Silver Star 
Mining Company claim’’ located 
on Aberdeen Mountain.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
market was mixed amid Usht 
trading today.
On the exchange index, Indus­
trial* mode little Impression in 
eaaylng .01 at 53S.7I, while base 
metals wero off .38 at 169.40. 
Golds were u p '.18 at 92.93, and 
western oils gained .65 at 68.82.
Canada Packers B at 53 led 
industrials higher with a one- 
polnt gain.
Base metals were lower, fol 
lowing venture* with a drop of 
H  a t 32%. Rio Aigom was the 
only senior uranium affected, 
up IS cent* at 18.63.
But wcBtern oils were the 
• ta r  of the market.
Quotations supplied tor
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Todai^a Eastern Prleea
Fam Play nV»










Steel of Can 71%
Walkers 39%




, (as a t 12 noon)
OiDUSTlllALS V
AblUbl ' 40’‘i 41
Aiip>nta Steel 34% 34%
Aluminum 331* 34
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power 36 36(4
B.C. Tele 48 48%
Bell Tele 48% 48%
Can Cement 27 28
Can Brew 43% 44
CPR ' 23% 22%
C M & 8 20% 21
Cbrown Slell (Can) 20% 21%
Disc Seagrams 33% 34
Dom Tar 14% 14%


















In 1922, the B.C. Gazette 
brought into being the Aberdeen 
Mountain Forest Reserve. This 
is a wide .ireii, of which Silver 
Star is one of the peaks
“Silver Star P ark’’ was gazet 
ted in 1940>
The memory of the late Lord 
Aberdeen is already perpet­
uated in the Vernon district by 
Aberdeen Lake and Aberdeen 
Road.
Silver Star is located 15 miles 
from Vernon on an excellent 
road. The elevation of the chalet 
is 5.300 feet: and the elevation 
at the summit, 6,280 feet. With 
six to ten inches of powder snow 
on a six-foot base, it is a skiers 
snow-clad sanctuary.
Silver Star is operated by a 
private company—Silver Star 
Sports Company Limited. It 
draw* several hundred skiers 
every weekend from all over the 
Pacific Northwest.
Tlie mountain dreamed in 
de.sointion for centuries, until a 
group of business men, backed 
Vernon city council and
VERNON (Staff) — Vic Har­
wood, organizing chairman of 
the Western Canada ski cham­
pionships, announced ’Thursday 
that many top-flight skiers will 
compete^ for  ̂awards at the 
three-day championship meet 
opening today on Vernon’s Sil­
ver Star mountain.
“ We’re delighted to see so 
many skiers coming to Vernon 
for this tournament,’’ said Mr. 
Harwood. “We’ll be able to 
guarantee that spectators will 
see the tops In Western skiers. 
We have received entries from 
th finest alpine racers in Van­
couver and Rossland, and also 
‘A’’ class skiers are entered 
from Banff, Jasper, Nelson, 
Revelstoke, Princeton, Kam­
loops and Kimberley.
“ We also have top represent-II 
ative racers from the Univer­
sity of Alberta a t Edmonton, the 
Edmonton Ski Club, the Tacoma 
Ski Club. More than thirty 
Jumpers, most of whom are “A" 
class, will compete, and includ­
ed in the entrants are several 
of International status. If
‘"The three best Jumpers w llllf 
go to Ottawa for an internation­





paid,’’’ said Mr. Har> 
“The Ottawa Canadian 
are for the 1964 Olyna-
CARNIVAL COLOR
Native sons and daughters 
will enrich Carnival scene with 
traditional costumes a n d  
dances. Here Mrs. Bill Swat-
well and Victor Antoine per- I band will appear In full regalia 
form between periods of a in carnival parade Satutoay. | |  
hockey game earlier In week. I (Interior Photo),











Vernon Board of Trade, per- 
.suaded tho government to re- 
cln.ssify the part as “Clns.s C  
574, from “Cia.ss A’’ to i)ermit |/ii- 
-Tjf. Ivate development. This was 























A group of 30 people, muiniy 
Vernon busine.ssmen, lncor|xn- 
ated the Silver Star Sjxut.H Co. 
Ltd., of' which Wililnm Atlrldgo 
is jiresldent,. ’There are 30 shnrc- 
lOldcr#.
OILS AND OASES
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VERNON (Staff) — Twelve 
year-old Diane King will star 
in the Vernon Junior Skating 
Club’s presentation of “The 
Wizard of Oz."
This section of VFSC is com­
prised of youngsters up to 12 
years old. Some of the toddlers 
are only two or thereabouts 
Linda Fulton, bronze medalist 
and Linda Locheed will be 
featured in solo numbers, os 
will Jo Watson, winner of the 
1961 club eliminations. A Jap ­
anese number will be presented 
by Mlyoko Chiba, bronze med­
alist, and a Spanish bull-fight 
will be Interpreted by skating 
comics Bruce Berrlt, Raymond 
Troyer and Vernon Havt, of the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club, 
Penticton.
Other star performers will In 
elude Susan Edwards, Gall Ed 
wards, nnd Laura Donovan.
Music will be provided by Don 
Warner, at the Boldwln “Orgn 
Sonic,
SKI TRAIL
Sparkling snow on Sliver Star 
Mountain beckons skiers who 
are preparing for big week­




'The chalet wu« opened on 
Dec. 7, 1958, by Dlshop A. H.
Sovereign nnd Mayor Frank 
Decker.
A $35,000 Pomn lift wn* In­
stalled last year. It has « mu;J- 
mum cnpncity of l,080 Bkicrsj show will begin nt 8. 
per hour. It i.s 2,500 feet long, 
wltl> a vertical fall «)f 750 feot.
Altitude at the upper terminal 
is 6,280 feet.
The Pomu Lift Is nn cndicss 
steel cable, with nll-atccl termi­
nal and towers. It is iwworcd 
by u 200-hor.sppowcr dio«el 
iliotor, and is one of tho IftrgCiBt 
ski lifts on the North .timcrlcan 
continent.
Stars are dominating tho 
buiiincs* area of Vernon.
'They shine on 32nd Street from 
dusk until dawn: they are dis­
played In many business cstob- 
liKhment*; silver stars spim 
Barnard Avc,, «iw| u giant star 
Juts been crectad a t the for coat 
iof, llarnurd Avc. by UkS Junior 
Cliumbcr of Comincrcc, which 
blazes wlllt (roiity blue . and 
whito lights.
Blue and white are ilto Carni­
val color#: they ore tho color* Of 
Vernon Canadian*’ hockey team, 
and the Vernoin SetUor illgb 
ScluHil: ond probably b«cow«« 
of their aptitude to the spark­
ling winter scene, have, been 
chosen the Carnival colors, 
t ' x'. They ' am  seen • In prOfKams,
. 3.71 woolen toques, m en's neckties 
1$ 'and In countless other items.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
A small but alarming fire 
damaged the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, George Hagart, Wednes­
day evening, between 11:40 and 
11:45,
The fire was believed to have 
.r. . rri , .started through an explosion in
with Pete Kirk on pcr-Ujjg frcozo on tho back
cussion, nnd recordings. Special
lighting offects hnyo been ni^ ipjp, pojch, ridge of the 
ranged to accent tlio glittering p^j.^ vvere
costumes, . damaged, mostly from water
' The show ha* been sanctioned
by tho Canadian Figure Skating discovered ah
AMociotlon. . , ' most instantly nnd Mrs, Hagart
'There wn* * npcc}“* toatinco p|,o„p(j Tl»o truck.*
this afternoon at 3. The evening gp^jciggy quick to respond
businesses have decorated their 
windows in preparation for to­
day’s opening of the Winter 
Carnival.
Windows have been painted to 
depict the skiing on Silver Star, 
curling and ice-skating, which 
will highlight the ten-day spec­
tacular.
One merchant has used the 
igloo theme. The front adver­
tises Items such as “ ice-cold 
coffee,’’ “ frozen hot dogs," and 
popsicles.’’
Banks in Vernon have opened 
up and the employees are sport­
ing ski clothes. 'They have also 
decorated their premises with 
“Welcome to the Carnival,’’ and 
used the skiing Idea to balance 
out the effect.
A local jewelry store is dis­
playing the timing system used 
at the Vlllth Winter Olympics, 
held last year in Squaw Valley, 
Calif.
A Vernon Hotel’s decor has 
used the Silver Star atmosphere, 
Skiis, snowshoes and pictures 
keep the surroundings on a par 
with the ski hill.
Vernon Jaycees have put up 
numerous stars which are lit 
at night. A large star drives 
home the fact that there is a 
large playground for winter and 
summer activities close by. 
This is situated at the east end 
of Barnard Avenue.
Well-known merchants have 
been sporting “Welcome’’ tags, 
as well as toques. This lends nn 
air that Vernon’s spirit is at its 
highest peak. This (loints up the 
fact that Vernon’s spirit for this
ever seen in the town’s history.]
Citizens all through the city 
are readying themselves for tho 
coronation, at 7 p.m. tonight, 
which will officially start the 
carnival.
Skiing started a t 9 o’clock this 
morning, with the slalom event 
being the first on the Western 
Canadian c h a m p i o n s h  Ip’s 
agenda.
In Thursday’s practice ses­
sion. two people were Injured. 
A Vancouver competitor was 
taken off the hill with what 
was believed to be a broken leg. 
Ann Freeman, a Vernon girl, 
now skiing with the UBC team, 
smashed head-long into a tree. 
Twelve stitches were required 
to close the wound. She was at- 
tenmpting to run the downhill 
course which, in the opinion of 
experts, is a very tough course.
LEIGHTON GETS DIVORCE
LONDON (AP)—Actress Mar­
garet Leighton was granted a 
divorce from actor Laurence 
Harvey Thursday on the ground 
he committed adultery In a Lon­
don hotel last September. Miss 
Leighton and tho actor were 
married in 19.57.
ACTOR INJURED
SHIGA KOGEN (AP)-YuJiro 
Ishihara, 25, Japan’s leading 
movie tough guy, was laid up 
with a broken leg today. A girl 
skier crashed into him fcom 
behind Tuesday on the slopes of 
Shiga heights.
CHRIS CALLING
W H EIS 'S  C H A R U 6;
He Is taking the oar In for-j 
a quick check up at , , .
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
'Blades To Go 
International
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
Figuire Skating Club’s tenth an- 
nual “Silver Blades" Ice rovuo 
will hovo an liitcrnatlonUI 
flavor.
Some of tho number have 
French nnd Japanese InBPlra- 
tion, other w ire Influenced by 
Russian ballet and tho Mardi 
Ora*, of New Orlcan*.
Moi'e than 100 skater*, includ 
In i guest artists, will jMsrform,
ll ie  show will star club (ao- 
fcssionsl Brian Power, n form- 
or moinber of tha Internation-
to the call. The youngster* wero 
I taken cnro of by a kind neigh­
bor, Mrs. F, Baumio, who 
quickly diHtrnctcd their a t­
tention by drawing tho curtains 
and turning on an interesting 
TV program.
dlv famous 
^ to ls ts
idcs.Ica Copai 
include silver medal 
iits  Lynne Sawlckl and Ann 
CioiRian, Mis* 8awlckl ,capU»rwi 
the Okanagan Mainline novice 
iadiiSs* championship in 1959, nnd 
(h« ' Intermediate ladies 1961 
championship. Miss Gorman 




LONDON (Reuicrs) — British 
European A i r w a y s  Tuesdav 
grounded four of its fleet of 
Comet 4-D Jet airliners follow­
ing tho discovery of faulty hingo 
brackets on wing flaps, Tho 
pilot of a  Geneva-bound Comet 
going tlirotigh pro • ' departure 
checks a t  London airport Tucs 
day had trouble with the flaps. 
Later Inspection revealed tin) 
hinges were faulty,
REMOVED AT LAST
TORONTO (CP) -  A papier 
macho liorse and surrey w<wi by 
collegiate principal W i l l i a m  
Kirk Hailey In what he su*i>ects 
waf % “ rigged" cmittst 
removed by hi* students from 
his front lawn Tuesday. He won 
them last Friday at the school's 
annual dnncei Mrs, Hailey sak 
the student* came tar ttwm Jus 
juntotladiei cham p-in time. A man offered f90 R 
u ie them  In his store window
Beautiful Girls, Bands, Clowns 
Will Be Featured In Parade
VERNON (Staff) — Dvautlful 
flontfi, beautiful girls, b.UKls. 
clowns nnd drill teams will be 
featured in Vernon Winter Cernl- 
vnl’s parade Saturday after­
noon,
Tho apecataele, organized by 
Vernon Jaycccs, under thu 
leadership of Parado Mar.shai 
Carl Roiner, will get underwny 
at 2 p.m, Asaombiy point will 
be on Mara Street, between 
35th and 39th Avenues,
The parade, which l.s shaping 
up to be one of tho most color­
ful and varied over seen hi the 
Okanagan, will follow Mara St.. 
from SchubciH Avc. to naruard 
Avc,, then will proceed down 
the city’s main street, past the 
reviewing stand. It will continue 
as far as tho Rafoway parking 
lot.
Cash award* will bo given 
to first nnd second prize winners 
In competitions for bands, ncrv 
Ice and fraternal orgnnlzntlojis
the Penticton Poach Festival 
float would also be taking i/art.
Arm.strong, Epderby, Lumby 
and many other Okanagan com- 
inunllles will bo rcprcKcntcd in 
the parade.
Spectators have been ad- 
vi.sed to find a spot on the parade 
route beforo tho show begin.
Charlie knows that his car 
will get the best of care and 
skilled attention. We arc 
proud of our record of 
quality work. Give your car
a treat , . , call in today.





ent) --  At n meeting of unom- 
r/loyed recently In the Institute 
Hnll called by (he Salmon Arm 
Labor committee— n motion 
wn;i |)HSficd to send Primo-Min­
ister DIefcnbnkcr nnd Premier 
Dennett a telegram demanding 
.work for tlu? large number of 
Commercial cntiie* will receives unemployed in tho Salmon Arm 
merit nwnrda.
Tho P N E ,float will be brought 
to Vernon to carry Barbiira 
WoUey, "Miss Vernon, 1030." 
who in Augtist wa* namc<l “ Miss 
PNE," Tho Pacific Natlomil 
Exhibition executive IS provid­
ing Miss Wolsey with plane 
trans|)on^tlon to Vernon from 
(InlgBry. where she is currently 
attending Mount Royal College,
Kelowna's Ogopogo Float, with 
a  brand new winter theme, will 
be in the parade, and word w as
nrca.
It wait oitlmutcd by Cliff 
Mlclinoi. wcrctary of the com 
iiilltai', (hat thorc wero 300 un 
oinoloyerl id the area.
Mr, Michael t trongly criticized 
tho effort of tho winter works 
Pfogrem of tho Conservative 
government, Ho said that, in the 
1M9-60 winter period, only 16 
im n were employed for nboir 
two or three months. Ho ndde< 
(hat 10,8 per cent of the («ta 
work force w«» now uncmploycr
received h o v  Wednesday Hrat in British Coiumblii.
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D a fly  C o u r ie r
Missing Glass Holds Up 




A !.pecial riupineut ol glasa 
has dbapfieared somewhere be- 
tweea Pjttsburgh and Kelowna 
and as a result the new Dr. 
Knox Juoiof-Senior High School, 
will not he ready lor use Feb, 1.
J . R. Hurne, buiUtiiig eoinrnit- 
tee head, told a Thursday m eet-' 
ing of the Kelowna and D istrict; 
School Hoard the glass had not 
yet arrived.
*We have no indication when 
It will arrive." he said. "If we 
wait much longer the glazing 
wUl be the last thing completed 
in the school."
At present temporary poly- 
etbelene film covers the exposed 
windows, aUowing workmen to 
complete interior finishings. Ai
though this is nurely a stop-! 
gap measuie, the interior work 
is rapidly nearing compktioa, 
he said.
SOT POiSSlULE
Board members asked Mr.
Hume why the gta.ss had not 
been obtained from local manu­
facturers. tlnis simplifjing shlp- 
tnent. This would have been im­
possible, he said, as the glass 
in question was of a sj>eclal non- 
glare, tinted variety.
The original order had be'e-n 
given a Vancouver supidier who 
in turn forwarded it to a P itts­
burgh firm.
There , have been confllcthig 
rejiorts on the date the glas.s left 
the factory and tlte expected
time of arrival. I'wo week," as« 
Mr. Hume told the board Urn 
shipment was "definitely ex­
pected" on the following &Um- 
day—Jan . 16.
Monday came and went with 
no glass.
In all, four cUiM.iooins nr.'‘ j 
siiecifically affected by the lack 
of glass. Ijirge amount.' of rcg-i 
ular glazing has already Iwcn, 
installed. !
Said Mr. Hume; "Tltc con­
tractor concerned is leaving no 
stone untunwd in his efforts to 
locatd the order."
All four Kelowna and Dis­
trict High Schools teaching 
grade IS asy* now accredited 
by the accrediting committee, 
Dei'artmcnt of Education.
.AccrtdittttRm enable.' .h« 
schools to rccmmncnd up to 
60 per cent of the student 
bixly who might othcrw:;® 
have to write grade 11 or 12 
de|witmcutal exams.
I he lour sclwwila concviwd 
arc Rutland Junior - Senior 
High, George Pringle Junior- 
Senior High. George Elliot 
Junior-Senkir High and Kel­
owna Senior H i^  School,
Is.:;
REACHING THE MOTORIST
W. M. V. Ash, president of 
Ishell Oil Company of Canada 
1 reviews series of "news bul-
1 YEAR'S SURVEY
letin" advertisements to be 
published in newspapers this 
year. Also shown: R. VV.
Southam, pre.sidcnt of Cana­
dian Daily Newspat>er Pub- 
ILshers As.soelotioa and A. G.
Fire Incidence Rises 
Slightly In Kelowna
Kershaw, managing director 
of Ogilvy, Benson and Mather, 
Shell ad agency.
POLICE COURT
The City of Kelowna had 145 [oil spills and eigarcts. i - . . , , ■ „a
[ires last year, 14 more than in There were 15 other fires, all a TV set, hot steam pipes 
' le previous 12 month.s. of separate and different c a u se s .[cleaning with gas.
Of these the largest number, |    .........   i .......
41, were chimney fires. This |
-figure represents a drop of six |
Ifires of this type compared to 
11959.
Grass nnd rubbish fires vvere 
lu p  with a total of 26. The 1959 
lligurc was 10. Flooded oil bum- 
le rs  moved down the list of most 
■numerous fires from second in 
|l959 to eighth place last year.
1 In third place, at II calls,
■were false alarms. This was an 
I Increase of only one but it mov- 
the category from fourth to 
Ith ird  place in the list. Sprinkler 
I alarm s faded slightly from 10 
I to seven calls, and fourth place.
Some of the more dangerous 
J categories after fourth place 
Iw cre electrical, motor vehicles,
Igawdust, incendiary, gas and
McIntosh shipment.' to the 
! fresh markets had reached a 
total of 1,450,000 boxes at the 
close of business Jan. 21, 74 per 
cent of them being sliipped to 
Western Canada, 11 per cent, or 
almost 160,000 boxes went to the 
United States — mostly to the 
Los Angeles, .San ITancisco 
area—and 14 per cent of them 
have gone to tho Unite<i King­
dom.
l*he remaining one per cent
have gone to scattered world
1 markets—a few each to Eart-
In City Court: Wilfred Froom, ern Canada, South Africa, the
o f  n o  f i x e d  address, was charg-;British Wc.st Indie.s, Fiji and
cd with stealing a girl’s b i c y c l e ,  i fanania. Altogether, exv>ort-;:on wim i, b from Canada account for 26 per
' cent of the fresh shipments of
Mclnto.sh.
’This is stated in the B.C. Tiec
Fruit weekly report.
Red Delicious fresh shipments
totalled about 672,000 boxes. Of
He was fined S50 or on default, 
30 days in jail, and subsequent­
ly went to jail.
William Ackerman, fined $50 
These included those blamed on | and costs for being in posses-
u-, .* - 1.,-.. jjJqp ijqnor.
and
citizens of Kelowna went 
an attempt to capture a
on a merry 
‘hit-and-run’
TheatreiAmbitious Kelowna L i t t l e  
Theatre plans for the coming 
year include a workshop vi-sit 
front Sam Payne through the 
Community Programs Branch 
of the Extension Dept, of UBC 
who will direct a three-act play 
In his montli-long stay.
This realization has been the 
long wished for dream of Little 
Theatre here for some time. 
M r. Pa.vne’s visit will come 
during October and November 
of the fall.
In the meantime. Little The­
a tre  Is taking stock of itself in 
preparation for the one-act piny 
festival In the spring.
At n general meeting lust 
night, Val Jones, director, out- 
her plans to produce One 
\^ ld  Oat for tho one-act festi­
val. Mr.s. Jones cailed the play 
an English farce “with a lot of 
belly laughs, nnd very English 
humor."
CASTING SOON 
Costing for the play Is to bc- 
|gl nas soon ns 8crlpt.s are re­
ceived.
Tentative plans arc for two 
other one-act plays to bo enter­
ed In the festival, and another 
possible Is that one net of Staing 
17 might bo prc,scntcd In tho 
festival OS well.
Two people, Mrs. Jean Chniv 
m an nnd Mrs. Mary Irwin have 
been nskcd to direct n play.
A financial report to Little 
Theatre revealed that Stalcg 17 
netted approximately $138. At 
^endonco a t the two perform 
jPiCcs of Stalag was estimated 
a t  oround 500, probably over.
Bond:* owned by Kelowna 
U ttlc  Thcatro now are worth 
nearly $2,000. This money was 
going to be used by LltUo T he­
a tre  na its contribution' to tho
Eropo.scd Community Tlmatro uUdtng.  •
Rutland Trade 
Chamber Meet
\ Due to space restrictions to­
day", the full report of the R ut 
Inhd Chamber of Commerce an- 
rpunl meeting has been held 
Wver until tomorrow's edition ol 
the Courier.




driver. , ,  , j
Witnessing the accident on Buckland ’ and 
Pandosy, the two un-named citizens gave chase 
and apprehended a juvenile, and took him to the 
police station. He was subsequently charged with 
failing to remain at the scene of an accident. 
Magistrate D. M. White commended the two men
for their action. , j
The unidentified juvenile was fined $25 ana 
costs, and his licence was suspended for six
iROJ^ths. , . . ^
He had sideswiped a car making a turn at the
corner of Buckland and Pandosy.
RGUIP Turn Anti-Freeze 
Hounds To Book Culprit
A case of "hit-and-run" in tho 
city saw RCMP become anti- 
freczc-hounds, in the old tradi­
tion of bloodhounds.
Galled to the scene of an acci­
dent on Pandosy, they discov­
ered that a'sideswiping accident 
involving a car owned by W. 
Shllvock had only one of the 
involved parties present. The 
sldcswipcr had left the scene.
Glass and chunks of chrom­
ium from two cars were strewn 
over a considerable area. In 
vestlgating. the RCMP eon 
stables discovered a tell-tale 
trail of anti-freeze that started 
at the scene.
END O FTRAIL
The "end" of tho tra il was a 
garage 6% mile.'i away, owned 
by John Green of Okanagan 
Mission. RCMP looked at Mr. 
Green’s car and discovered that 
tho left front tiro was flat, nnd 
was scraping tho fender nnd
Bruce Carr, fined $10 
costs for being intoxicated in a. 
public place.
M argaret McLaughlin, fined 
$15 and costs for crossing lanes 
before ascertaining that such a 
move could be made in safety. 
The move resulted in a slight 
accident on Bernafd.
Alvin Otto Schabcr, charged 
with following too close behind 
another vehicle. This resulted in 
a three-car pilc-up with aggre­
gate damage of $500. ’The acci­
dent happened a t Buckland and 
Pandosy while school children 
were navigating a crosswalk.
Court felt Mr. Schaber was 
also going too fast. The lead ear 
stopped to allow the children to 
cross, the second car stopped,] 
and Mr. Schabcr’s car couldn’t . ! 
and he smacked into the second i  
shoving it into the first. He was 
fined S25 and costs.
Ralph Mikkelson was fined 
$20 and costs for allowing a 
minor to drive a motor vehicle. 
The juvenUe driver didn’t have 
a' licence. ’She’ was fined S15 
and costs, and will be refused a 
licence until her parents think 
she is capable. The incident re­
sulted in an accident on Pan­
dosy.
In District Court: Ernest
Brooks DonneUy was fined $25 
and costs for driving over 40 
miles per hour in Grand Forks. 
Mr. Donnelly had the case waiv­
ed to Kelowna.
Emil Essinger was fined $20
30
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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1,450,000 Boxes Of 
Mclntoshes Shipped Out
United States and tho Unitrxi 
Kingdom. ’The Red Spartan pack 
this season totalled about 50,000 
boxes ,alnK)st all of which i;; 
now shipjjcd. I
Golden Delicious shi[(n;ents to 
the fresh market totalled abi’ost
29.000 Iwxes, almost 12,000 of 
them to the United .States and 
3,500 to the Unitett Kingdom.
Winesaps have begun hi ship 
fairly steadily and by the week­
end had reached a total of over
160.000 boxes — 25,500 to the 
Unitcri States, over 103,000 to 
the United Kingdom and over
10.000 to other offshore markets, 
as well a.s about 22,000 to West- 
lern Canadian markets.
I Almost 5,000 Staymans went
forward, to bring the total to 
the fresh market to over £-.),0C3 
boxes.
Romes and Red Romes, with
7.000 boxes last week, have 
shipped a total of over 34,500 
to the fresh market.
Total apple shipments to tire 
fresli market of all varieties 
by Jan. 21, were 3,082,316 boxes, 
of which 129,000 went forward 
during the week.
TODAY and SATURDAY
- h « T H B S T O m
RUTHl
I  " *■ * S »V!V e ■,




Eve. Shows 6:45 nnd 9:10
that quantity, 81 per cent ha 
been exported from Canada. 
Eastern Canada has received 
eight per cent, and Western 
Canada .about 11 per cent of 
Red Delicious shipments thus 
far.
Of the quantity exported, by 
far the most—about 371,000 box­
es—has gone to the United 
States. 'The United Kingdom 
had received 120,000 boxes up 
to last weekend. Other export 
markets include Singapore and 
Hong Kong, where 12,000 boxes 
have been shipped, and South 
America, the British West In­
dies, and Fiji.
Red Spartans have been .ship­
ped 44 per cent to Western Can
CARNIVAL OPENS
QUEBEC (CP) — Crowds 
choked the streets surrounding 
the Ice Palace Tliursda.v night 
for tho opening of the seventh 
annual Quebec winer carnival 
despite below-zcro tem peratures 
that nipped exposed faces and 
hands. Prem ier Jean Lesage, 
warmly dresserl in a bushy fur
c-u jjv-i wcm. w »«caiciu v, ii- coat and Tcd toquc, declared 
ada and 28 per cent each to the the festival officially open.
P. A. Hiebert 
Dies At 68
LIFE INSURANCE OPPORTUNITY
Substantial Financial Support for 5 years
plus top commissions while you develop your own 
Life Insurance agency in this area. Personal production 
experience necessary. Large company with both Life 
and Accident & Sickness. Real opportunity to improve 
your income.
Reply Courier Box No. 22
frame.
Mr. Green, upon pleading 
guilty to a charge of failing to 
remain at the scene of an acci­
dent and failing to stop and Bivci 
his name and address as is re- ®os»s ^  
quired, with intent to escan c |*"“®̂ 
civil or criminal liability, said 
he had parked his car in his 
garage. When the police arriv­
ed, ho had been "astonished" to 
find his car had been damaged, 
he said.
Damage to Mr. Green’s car 
was estimated a t $.550, nnd to
Mr. Shlivock’.s ear at $950. , , t, n
Magistrate D. M. White said: Funeral .services will be held
“ the court felt it would be im- Saturday for Peter Abram Hlc- 
possible to drive a ear in such bcrt of 518 Roanoke Ave. who 
a damaged condition without died Wednesday at home. He 
knowing first that ho had been was 68. 
in nn accident, and second tha t Mr. Hiebert, born in Russia, 
he was driving n seriously dam- came to Canada with his wife 
aged motor vehicle.” and family to Rosthcrn, Sask.
Magistrate White fined him in 1925 where he was cmplo.yed 
$200 and coats, and suspended a t the provincial experimental
his licence for two months.
Magistrate Dismisses 
Dealer's Records Case
T he P e r f e c t  
S e tt in g
for
A charge laid against E<lwurd 
Norman Goodrich, of being n 
“dealer" na defined in city By­
law 822, Section 2, nnd with not 
keeping records required of a 
dealer, wos dismissed by Magi­
strate Donald M. While, 
M agistrate White snld he took 
Into consideration charges of 
theft against a man nnd wom­
an who sold the goods to Helen 
Senly’a Anllque.s nnd who were 
sutocqucntty sent to Jail.
“’There was no doubt in my 
mind after looking o t tho evi­
dence that p breach of the by­
law had been comrnittctl in this 
case,”  White stated.
He nddetl that n doubt was 
rai.sed "o« to wlu> eommitterl 
the offense." City By-lnw 822. 
Section 2, clearly states the 
definition of u ‘dealer,* that Is, 
nil persons owning, keeping, or 
maintaining such stores.
’Such stores’ includes second­
hand, Junk store*, etcetera.
iWlk Venija.lllvimi «» his farm  A KKKFER ^
- • ■   ”  Moglstrnte While cited n ease
ftwn Stroud’s Judicial Dietlon- 
»he«|k* nry la which tire dealer was de­
fined ns “the owner or keeper 
of n biiaincss." Tho definition of 
an auctioneer, which was the 
cnpncity dcfen.sc claimed Mr. 
Goodrich had in tho business, 
wn.s that ho sold good.s on con­
signment nnd was nn cmtdoyco.
The mngistrato said ho stud­
ied other similar cnKc.s and 
could find no better definitions 
than tho ones mentioned.
Mngistroto Whito nskcd that 
"even though Im (the dcfcndent. 
Mr. Goodrich) did buy and sell
BREEDS RED SIIEKr
AALEf^UND, Norway < A P )- 
h  former nowspopcr m»,n has 
• i te r  10 year* of experiments 
bred •  ishwp wilh red  wooL 
13ri  c gj . living  is f r  
bi die township of Ilorocy, said 
fcp hopes to exp(>rt his new kiml
farm there.
Later Im moved to Liddcn, 
Sask. where ho operated a farm 
for some time beforo moving to 
Chilliwack In 1936. In Chilliwack 
Mr. Hiebert formed and wna n 
building contrnetor until 1959 
when he retired with his wife, 
to Kelowna.
Surviving arc hi.s wife Marie, 
two sons, Jetlm in Vancouver, 
Peter in Mi8.soula, Montana, 
nnd four daughter, Mr.s, (Mary) 
Ducckman in Ocean Fails, Mrs, 
E. (’Tina) GoodcH In Westwold, 
Mrs. E. (Elizabeth) Sawntskj 
and Mrs. D. (Ncllio) Boyd, boti 
in Chiiliwnek: also 11 grnndchil 
drcn anti two sistcr.s in Brazil.
Funeral acrvice will bo held 
from Day’s Chnpcl of Remem­
brance a t 2 p.m., Rev. A. J . 
Janzcn nnd Rev. A. SnwaUiky 
officiating. Interment will be in 
Lakcvicw Memorial Park.
Day’.s Funeral Service la in 
charge of the nrrnngomcnta.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
EVERY SATURDAY 6  to 9  p.m.
. . . where everything is as 
you like it and every patron 
is an honored guest.
Seivcd under tho personal 
supervision of our Catering 
Manageress, IRENE.
Adults $2.25 ,
Children under 14 —  $1.50
REGULAR MENU 
AVAILABLE AS USUAL
^  Enjoy B.C.’s favorite after ski lift. An ale 
that’a smooth and easy-te-take but alive with 
the life no beer can match. LABATT SO — tho 
spirited brew for sports!
For FIFE horn* delivtiy 'phono r o  z-zzzi
L A B A T T ’S
S O A I i E ’S
G O T  m
goods, is ho tho person rc.spon- 
slblo for keeping the rccord^f?"
He said he Was left with rea­
sonable doubt to this fact, and 
ho gave tho accused the bene­
fit of that doubt.
In making his decision. Magi­
strate  White also took into con­
sideration the fact that Mrs. If. 
M. McCnig', owner of Helen 
Senly'a Antique*, the buslnwa 
In question, did toko out a  trade 
llcencii nfter consultation with 
the licence insi>ector and after 
further consultation with thin 
same man. took out nn nucllon- 
oet’a lic'cnco for Mr. (jo<Mlrich.
QUICK SALE 
3 %  Acre*
Hotel Zoned, Choice Aren 
ISLAND OF MAUI, 
HAWAII 






NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
5%  INTEREST
City of Kelowna Taxpayers may now make payments 
on account of 1961 taxes. After the 1961 mill rate is 
established any adjustments will bo made. 5%  interest 
will be allowed on all prepayments made between Janu­
ary 1st, 1961 and August 31st, 1961. Interest is allowed 
from date of payment t6 October 21st, 1961.
If a taxpayer finds it inconvenient to pay his taxes in one 
’ nmount, ndvant4igc inny bo taken of tho “ Payment by In- 
Btallmcnt" plan, whereby tox(:8 can be paid in installment* 
of not less than $5.00. TId* enables taxpayers to budget 
their toxcs if they 80 desire. interest will bo allowed, 
from date ot payment, on any installment payments made 
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As Long As Man Is Man 
There Will* Be Accidents
The leoond brid|^ accident which oc­
curred on Monday cvcniog is, cA course, 
mCKSt regrettable and the sympathy of the 
ccxnmunity goes out sincerely to those af­
fected-
However, it is difficult to understand 
how this accident happened. All red lights 
were flashing, the alarm bell was sound­
ing and the barrier was down. The two 
accidents are the more puzzling because 
both drivers concern^ were local men 
apparently thoroughly familiar with 
bridges, its workinp and the warning 
system. The more rc a n t accident is even 
stranger because all local drivers ap­
proaching the Uft span surely must re­
call the first.
Probably, as a result of the second ac­
cident, there will be a welter of suggcs- 
tic-'s as to how the safety measures can 
be improved. With this there can be no 
quarrel because it is an natural reaction, 
the expressions of man’s concern for his 
fellow man.
But, if sheer carelessness be the basic 
cause of the accidents—and it would ap­
pear to be— will any safety measures prove 
more effective than those now being tak­
en? Certainly everything has been done to 
give anjple warning that the bridge is 
about to go up or is up. The safety mea­
sures are quite la keeping wilh those luo- 
cessfully used under similiar crmdithxttt. 
Why is it then that we have had two fatal 
accidents here?
Tlu; truth, of course, is that you can 
take every precautionary measure in the 
book, but they arc ineffective if the pub­
lic ckxs not pay attention to them. In this 
case, there was local knowledge, flashing 
lights, bclU and a danger-marked bar' 
ricr. It IS impossible to protect the public 
against itself.
Certainly every practical measure 
should be taken but, for instance, the pro­
hibition of swimming does not prevent 
drowning accidents. Persoru have been 
known to drown in a bathtub. Similarly 
urge and enforce every safety measure in 
the book and there will still t*  hunting ac­
cidents. Road regulations are not unrea 
sonable but we still have accidents and 
will continue to do so as long as man 
pilots a car. And so it is with the bridge 
safety measures.
Until it percolates through the heads of 
men that most rules and regulations and 
precautionary signs are designed to help 
rather than hinder him, we will have ac­
cidents. We will have them simply be­
cause there will always be some who are 
careless or who think that tlicy are above 
having accidents.
Time For a Change?
Every woman enjoys a change — of 
wardrobe, of hairdo, of furniture — and 
the family car.
When is the best time for a trade-in? 
Statistics show that — for low priced cars 
—  the best time is when the car is about 
31 months old.
Two chief things to consider when think­
ing of a trade-in are maintenance costs and 
depreciation. On the average, a car that 
costs $2,500 when new, if driven 15,000 
miles a year, costs about $60 for mainten­
ance the first year, about $112 the second. 
The maintenance cost jumps to $180 in 
the third year. It reaches a top of $325 at 
60,000 miles.
Even in its first year, a low-price new 
car depreciates about 27 per cent —  Just 
because it’s not ’’new’’ any more. In the 
second year, depreciation averages 16 per 
cent, then 12 per cent, then 10 per cent.
When your car is 2j/^ years old, figure 
carefully what it’s costing you, and how 
much it’s worth, it might be false economy 




ambttkMis yw m t M P I 
Yukon, has emsarked
wr r  ATkitK mtmbAMitm i
Srik  NleUto, tha able and 
tti>m tha 
upon an 
interestiiii and unusual aetton 
to assist oa« of his eoastttuants, 
which hiflUiihts th t  prtsent 
halfway poiitida of the Yukon-- 
part cokmy. not quito province.
Haoa and Laura Qloslet left 
Prince Albert several year* ago 
to make their life among the 
viskmary possibUitka of our 
last great frontiar. As a  foot* 
note of k>cal Intarest, I baUeve 
that Hans' sister opposed John 
Dlefenbaker at Prtace All>ert In 
an election a few years ago.
The Gloileej are lodge oper 
ators a t Whitehorse now. ’rosy 
have an invtitm ent of perhaps 
tSO.bOO Ut a new lodia situated 
at Mile ktO on the Alaska Hiih- 
way. According to Informatton 
reaching here, Hans and Laura 
Gloslee each separately faces 
a charge, laid by the territorial 
government of the Yukon, on 
the grounds of operating a lodge 
nit. 1e
I t  would cdhstitutg cbnt«flaip4| 
6f court to discuss tha QIo s m I 
cases before they have been dla< 1 
pcwed of by the atqtrcgtrlita 
courts of law. But th iy  do serve
ear o il
“ 3
to hlghUght the laterMtIng ^  
eroment set-up of the Ytutc^
It was created a separata! 
Territory in 1194—th* y l j 
th* KloadUhe gold rush. 
si<m was mad* for a l o ^  
ernment composed of a 
executive (comparabk to  the I 
premier of a  province) st; 
commissioner, and a *T«i 
ture" of flv* elected memc 
The comml*alc»er adminlsbtta 
the government under Instruc-1 
tions from the cabinet cur th e ' 
minister of northern affairs. I 
The commissioner • In • Council 
hat power to make ordinances 
dealing with th* ImpositiOQ of 
local taxes, sale of liquor, jsra- 
servation of game, issuance of i 
licences, preservatioa of prop­
erty and civil rights and simi­
lar matters of local Interest.
The commksioner is normal-
r^‘5?rmrt T s 't4 u ir« d % ^ ^ to  l i l n U T t L T '^ 'b ?  to*e* f ^  
operation of many types of busi­
nesses.
M R. K. MEET M R . K.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bf THE VENERABLE D. S, CATCHPOLE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BRIDGE BABBIERS
The Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
D ear Sir:
Now that there has been two 
fa ta l accidents on the Lake 
Okanagan bridge, the govern­
m ent should now make the one 
easy change that should have 
been done in the first place and 
would have prevented both oc- 
currances.
That is, to either erect new 
barriers or move the old ones 
back from their present loca­
tion to a  position of a t least one 
hundred yards from the lilt 
span. The barrier west of the 
life could be even further back 
than the E ast one as the cars 
coming from the west are us­
ually travelling much faster.
Even if a driver (through 
fatigue or any other reason) is 
not aware of the flashing lights 
and signs—which are now very 
adequate—the fact of crashing 
through the barrier would bring 
him to his senses and he'd still 
have plenty of time to stop.
These barriers are remotely 
controlled and the new positions 
suggested would sUll be in full 
view of the lift bridge operator 
from his control tower.
Your very truly.
W. A. C. WILSON
BRIDGE TRAGEDY
The Editor.
Kelowna Daily Courier 
D ear Sir:
Tho w ite r  was horrified andl 
deeply grieved upon reading to­
day s issue of tho, Vancouver 
Sun to learn that two more fa 
talitics have occurred to motor­
ists due to driving on to the 
open span of the Okanagan 
bridge. I am  writing because 
th a t but for the Grace ot God
plus a cautious driver with ex-.slbly on the wig-wag system 
cellent reflexes the sam e thing and pccdMpanled by a wam- 
could have happened to  myself, ing bell, similar to those used 
my wife, daughter and two]on grade crossings on the high­
ways, which are so easily re­
cognized.
grandchildren.
Perhaps, Sir, If you will per­
mit me space in your valued 
paper, I should relate the cir­
cumstances in detail, which, 
bearing In mind the death of 
the man from Westbank who 
drove into the open span dur­
ing the first few months of the fore starting the lifting appara 
operation of the bridge, andjtus. 
whose body, I believe, has
never been recovered from theUheTake l i a r i  bSTeve“o lu  nr. 
lake, and two fataUties of Mon- "
S e r
My daughter, Mrs. Muriel I firmly believe that If noth- 
ScouUar, met my wife and me ing is done, further loss of life 
at the CNR station a t approxi-lwlll surely occur, given the 
mately noon on Dec, 23 accom p-right set of circumstances. I 
two of our grand- suggest, with due respect, that 
chUdren, we being en route to this m atter be very thoroughly 
OUver to spend Christmas with investigated and remedied, 
them. We approached the bridge Your faithfully,
a t about 12:15 p.m, visibility w  T GUEST
was g ^  and road traffic very guite 405. The Residency,
light. As we approached the lift' 
span, the warning light turned 
red Just as we passed it, and we 
were travelling at about thirty 
miles an hour.
As previously stated my I 
daughter is a cautious and ex­
cellent driver with thirty years
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Further, that the stop lights 
should be displayed well ahead 
of the arrival of barges, to give 
the bridge lift operator suffl 
d en t time to see that all traffic 
is stopped In both directions be-
WE WANT TO WIN—
AND WE WILL 1
Well, the opening barrage has 
been fired; the Mlkeavellian 
wattles have been shaken at the 
glyernment and Pearsonally
Speaking, the people of Canada 
have been assigned their (ate. 
The Liberal party, without re­
ference to the voter* generally, 
have decided that they will take 
over power as soon as they are 
given the opportunity. So now 
we know! It is nice to be warn­
ed.
What always intrigues me 
about these politicians is that 
they trea t us. the voters, as so 
many babies without minds and 
with only one desire, namely, to 
be fed with goodies and bribed 
with promises. This Liberal out­
fit is no different to any other. 
We are to have greater benefits 
in this field, and we are to be 
cared for more effectively in 
that department. We are ex­
pected to be dazzzled by choco­
late covered carrots held out 
to so m any rather stupid and 
greedy jack-asses. We are not 
given the credit for having the
1049 Chilco Street, 
Vancouver 5.
slightest intelligence, because it 
is made clear that with all these 
plans and schemes and increas­
ed benefits, we are also to be 
treated to a  sizeable cut In 
taxes.
When John Dlefenbaker came 
holding out promises, I was 
not impressed. I simply could 
not chance another Liberal ad­
ministration, It was literally 
time for a  change and had been 
for quite too long. There was 
too much of the ‘not a five cent 
piece”  and the ‘gold plated 
piano’ kind of thing about those 
people who had ruled for nearly 
a quarter of a century. So Mr, 
Pearson does not Impress me 
when he promises all these 
things which he cannot possibly 
fulfil. Nor is he honest when he 
blames this government for 
what his own left behind. Per­
haps he has not read that the 
sins of the fathers are  visited
upon the children. There is no 
use Mr. Pearson trying to get 
out from under.
George Orwell in his satires 
“Animal Farm ” and “Nineteen 
Eighty-Four’’ depicts our so­
ciety as it may be if the com- 
non people allow themselves to 
become like a flock of stupid 
sheep ’baaing’ the Canadian 
equivalent of the choruses of 
Seig Hell or whatever it was 
that the mobs used to cry when' 
ever Hitler shouted at them, I 
wish I were as clever at satire 
as George Orwell, I wish I had 
the ability to make people 
laugh at themselves. I wish I 
could inject some humor into 
the solemn nonsense which so 
often goes on in Ottawa and in 
Victoria. To have the ability to 
show one ambitious pig running 
around playing hide • and - go- 
seek with another ambitious pig 
in the corridors of the Legisla­
ture while a third ambitious pig 
squeals maledictions on both of 
them from a pen labelled “So­
cialist B.C, Republics” would be 
a not imworthy ambition, me- 
thinks. But I shall be had up for 
plagiarisni. so I had better be 
careful!
It might be fun to portray our 
premiers as little boys anc 
girls, gathered together In the 
Dominion Capital Nursery, un­
der the benign care of Nanny 
Dlefenbaker. Some of the kid­
dles would want to play in the 
sea, others on the wide open 
spaces; some would never have 
been off their islands before 
and others would talk a French 
atois. Poor Nanny: she would 
ave such a tim e because all 
the children would be spoiled 
and each one would howl about 
his or her own wants and woulc 
threaten to tell tales a t home 
after the party. A truly charm 
ing scene and not too far from 
the truth, I fancy. So like an 
lU-bred family where each child 
Is selfish and none cares for the 
well-being of the whole group 
True satires, we are told on
good authority, do not have 
happy endings. We cannot ex­
pect ours to have one, then. So 
long as the people are consider­
ed like children and are content 
to be 80 considered, we can ex­
pect only the sort of treatment 
we are getting. There will al­
ways be those who will say ’Not 
a five cent piece’ and talk of 
’Gold Plated pianos for the 
force's if they want them ’ and 
brush us off with ’What’s a 
million?’ How’s about it, barn 
yard folk? It’s up to us!
WORLD BRIEFS
14 DIE IN BUS
BANGKOK, ThaUand (A P I-  
Fourteen persons were killed 
Monday when a bus plunged 
down an embankment 50 miles 
north of Bangkok. ’Twenty other 
lassengers were seriously In­
ured. Eyewitnesses said four 
oandits looted the dead and in­
jured and fled before police a r­
rived.
HOUSEWIFE WINS $210,000 
LONDON (AP)— A 65-year-ol- 
Britlsh housewife Tuesday col­
lected a £75,000 ($21,000) soccer 
pools win on a bet of a farthing 
(one-fourth of a cent.) She wore 
dark glasses so no one would 
know who she was. “ I am not 
revealing my name because I 
wouldn’t  like anyone to know 
we have won this money.”
PLAN PARK THEA'tRE
NEW YORK (AP)—A Shake 
speare theatre in Central Park 
is practically assured — thanks 
to a magazine publisher. The 
2,500-seat outdoor arena was to 
be built a t $225,000 but low bids 
on construction came to $370,- 
000. Wednesday city parks com­
missioner Newbold Morris an­
nounced that George Delacorte, 
president of Dell Publishing 
Company, had p r e s e n t e d  a 
cheque for $150,000 to cover the 
difference.
ACT AGAIN8T P.M.
As legal adviser as well as 
federal MP for th* Gloslees,
Erik Nielsen has also initiated 
legal action — In this case 
against a certain F. H. Collins 
In his capacity as commissioner 
of the Yukon Territory. This is 
roughly comparable to proceed­
ing at law against tha prime 
minister ol Canada.
The grounds for this action are 
that the Gloslees have been re­
fused a j'crmit to operate their 
lodge—as restaurunt. motel,
filling station and so on. So the, 
application now being advanced shortly, 
on their behalf by Erik Nielsen 
is for a writ of mandamus: or a 
legal writ directing the per­
formance of an act which the 
commissioner is obliged by law 
to perform under given circum­
stances.
The Gloslees contend that 
they are entitled to a permit to 
operate a lodge. The commis­
sioner, or his agent, has so far 
refrained from Issuing such per­
mit. The application for the writ 
of mandamus, it seems to me 
as a layman, would succeed if 
the court decides that the is­
suance of a permit is obligatory 
upon the satisfaction of certato 
prior requirements.
For example, a marriage li­
cence must be issued to persons 
legally able to marry, upon 
payment of the required fee.
But if the law allows discretion 
in the performance of an act, 
mandamus would not be issuedl
eral cabinet through th* minis­
ter of northern affairs.
Thus it can be said that 
couple from Prince Albert *r* 
suing Prince Albert’s great- 
great-grand-daughter — through 
the person of her local repre­
sentative—for the restorati(» ol 
their civic freedom.
NAMES TAX COLLECTOR
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy chose Mortimer 
Caplin, a University of Virginia 
law i>rofes»or, to be internal 
revenue commissioner Tuesday, 
The White House announc^ 
that Kennedy will formally nom­
inate Caplin. 44-year-old Demo
SAW 'n iE M  ALL 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nettle 
Moulden, who had witnesses th# , 
inauguration of every presidesf*X ' 
from Lincoln to Eisenhower, i  
died Monday. She w-ould have 
been 106 Feb. 1. Mrs. Moulden 
died after she had apparently’ 
recovered from an upset stom­
ach that kept her bedridden dur* 
ing President Kennedy’s Inaug- i 
uration last Friday.
BIBLE BRIEF
Whose goings forth have been 
from of old. from everlasting.— 
Micah' 5:2.
Some of us plan a day or a 
week or a year ahead. The Cre­
ator planned countless ages 
ahead. We are part of His plan. 
Let us play our part.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January. 1951
M. J. Schrader, employed by 
a taxi company, is endeavoring 
to start an airline limousine 
service for carrying airmail and 
passengers between Kelowna 
and Penticton, and in a letter to 
City Council Monday night, he 
asked the city to support him in 
his application to handle the 
mail.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1941
Mayor G. A. McKay enter­
tained members of tho City 
Council, city officials and heads 
of certain c*vlc organizations at 
the annual mayoral dinner a t 
the Royal Anne on Monday 
night, thus continuing a custom 
which has become one of the 
institutions of the city.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1931
DANCE—under the auspices 
of the Rutlond Athletic Club, n 
special basketball dance will be
held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, February 4th; 
dancing 9 to 2. Good music and 
a real good time.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1921
All roads led to the spendld 
new school at Woods Lake on 
Friday afternoon when a large 
gathering of the inhabitants 
met for the official opening ol 
the newly-completed building. 
The main room was crowded, 
thanks to the interest shown by 
the people. Mr.. Powlcy was in 
the chair.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1011
Persons desirous of taking ad- 
vantage of the fruit packing 
schools being arranged f o r  
Kelowna are requested to com­
municate a t once with J . Leath- 
ley, secretary - treasurer ol 
Farm ers’ Institute, as only a 
limited number of pupils can 
be accommodated and immedi- 
ate application is necessary.
of accident free driving. Up to I 
July 1960 she had resided at 
Kelowna for ten years and was 
fully acquainted with the bridge 
and the conditions governing it’s 
operation. She immediately ap­
plied the brakes and wo stop­
ped a few feet from the bar­
rier Just as it came down and 
the lift span started to move! 
upward. .
I t mode all oXiis realize how I 
very easily a d r l ^  could crash 
tho barrier and drop into the 
lake, or have a nasty accident 
with damage to the car nnd its 
occupants and tho bridge itself. 
During the last two years of 
over forty three years of active 
service with the CNR I was cm- 
ploved a t the Kelowna station 
and a pari of my duties was to 
despatch and keep track of the 
barges operating bn  tho lake. 
The CNR has three tugs, and 
the CPR three, but nil three 
are only used for two or three 
months in the autumn rush sea­
son. and unless lake traffic has
TO PROPRIETORS OF SMALL OUSINESSES...
Manvf(uiuring-Wholesciktrad£-RetaU trade-Service
LOANS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE ROYAL BANK
wlier« currwar or aeiivtry »e^ 
'idea w nmlotataad* rftea aa
) 4|.fjS for R month*;
greatly increased recently. pro-| 
bably only one barge was being 
operated by each railway on 
December Z3. Tlils wpuld iicccs- 
sitate tho span being opened 
four tlmca to permit their pro­
gress, two ot which would in all 
probability be during tlie late 
night hours. \
n view of those circum 
stances I would venture the 
opinion that a  largo number of 
car* havo crossed the bridge 
on many occasion* without ever 
encountering the open spari. I 
oertainly db not wish to set my­
self up a* a traffic control ex 
p«rt, nut I (to think that a 
tar warning Mgnal should b* 
davttod and Installed (or the 
greater protection of the gen 
(Mtal tttlMR bridge
Perhaps a cauuenary yellow 
light placed away hack, then a 
red  stop light placed much far- 
toer away from tho span. These 
light* should b* about double 
UuT she of thtoo now u$ed, poa*




and extension of premises
For MOVARU KQUIPMENT, amounta available up to 
80% of (toah purchaOe price or of the coat of the project.
For FIXBO EQUIPMCNT, anunuita available up to 80% 
of cash purcbuM price including coat of inatallation, or, 
of the <X)8t of the project.
For PRKMItKit amounta available up to 00% of tha 
ooot of the project.
All daaaea of loans are repayable In inatalmenta, 
monthly where pr^icable.
11
THK ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Kelowna Branch J .  K. Campbell, Manager
1%:A)>>]
W o m m
WOMEN'S EDITOR: FLORA EVA3>®
KELOWNA DAILY C O U llEE . fR I ..  JAN. » .  I tO  r* G g _
AROUND TOWN
of 9m  XdtomM T!h<M C hft wIB 
IM iMdd ta  IlM Chtb StoUM, 1414 
Water S t.  m  Saturday, Jan . 21 
at 8 p.m.
Th* Minor Hockty Laditi* 
Auxiliary wUl hoM a Rvuavmai* 
M e  la the Legion Hall on Sat* 
u t ^ .  Feb. U  a t l:M  p.m.
The annual General Meetlnf ot 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club will b« held a t the Club 
House on Monday. Jan. M at 
I;SO p.m. tor .the toUowlng pur­
pose: I. Tb receive th* report 
ot (he president; 2. Report ot 
financial statement and balance 
sheet; 2. Eiection ot the Board 
Directors. Captain and Audi­
tor; 4. Proposed r«solutiottt; 5. 
New tmsiness.
I  *■* H  ‘
I - , )  ‘I
'I
QUEEN ELIZABETH RIDES ELEPHANT IN INDIA
Quaen 





palace grounds In Jaipur, 





M aharaja of 
Queen, first
Seven Woman Delegation 
To The Prime M inister
TAWA (CP) — Legislation 
EfMree treatment on sex of- 
ieodcrs will be nassed soon, 
Justice Minister Fulton today 
old the National Council of 
ITomen,
A aeven - woman delegation 
rom the (WO.OOO-member organ- 
zation presented 11 resolutions 
lo  Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
ind six cabinet mlnLsters.
Included was a recommends 
Itldn urged since 1947 that psy- 
Ichiatrlc examination and treat- 
Iment be given all sex offenders 
I to  ptevent repetition ol their 
Icrimes. . ^ ,
Mr. Fulton assured the dele-
J'  ation, headed by Mrs. C. W.igue of Fredericton. N.B. first 
I vice-president, thnt such meas- 
lu res  soon would be taken. He 
leMd plans are being made along 
Ithe  lines recommended.I Aa another measure of penal 
J yeform, the council urged adon- 
I tlon of the Fauteux report with 
I regard to payment of fines for 
minor offences and pre-sentence 
reports.
Pre * sentence reports were 
rtn rg ^  particularly before im 
I position of a te rn  of two years 
of more and for offenders un-
I der 2U
SOME RESULTS
with this question 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
•aid the government system of 
•etting up institutions providing 
a  measure of freedom was 
showing some results. He also 
•aid it is generally recognized 
tha t the increase of crime is 
among young adults. “They arc 
l i e  group with the biggest prob-
Jim s.”
Referring to a recommenda­
tion for more leeway In pay­
m ent of fines for minor of- 
lences, Mr, Dlefenbaker said he 
tubserit>ed to the adage that
“poverty should not be a pass­
port to prl.son.’*
Immigration Minister Fair- 
dough was asked to adopt a 
uniform and obligatory course 
of InstrucUon for citizenship ai;y- 
pllcants.
This was wanted fot the 
“guidance of the courts’* to in­
dicate a standard of achieve­
ment in language and citizen­
ship training.
Mrs. Fairclough said there is 
already such a s y s t e m  irt 
centres where large numbers of 
newcomers gain citizenship.
She said women could play an 
important part in the Integra­
tion of new Canadians by talk­
ing with them, helping them to 
learn the language. Women 
.should make a point of ccmvers- 




By EDNA BL.%KELY 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Providing 
good books for children is Olive 
Smith’s personal crusade.
“The only solution to world 
problems is the long, slow de­
velopment of the individual, 
she says.
With this philosophy and with 
het interest in books, she de­
cided to open a book store to 
provide the best books for chil 
dren. Her shop, The Book 
’Truck, is on Petticoat Lane 
just off busy Avenue Road in 
downtown Toronto.
She offered some suggestions 
on how to get children started 
toward a lifetime of satisfying
QUIET WEDDING 
A quiet wedding was solem 
nlzed at Saint Michael and AU 
Angels’ Church in Kelowna on 
Saturday, Jan. li, when Yvonne 
Paul, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Georjs Reed of Glen- 
more, *nd Frank Constable, son 
of the late Mr. »nd Mrs. Lorance 
Constable of Winfield were m ar­
ried. The Yen. Archdeacon 
Catchpole officlitcd and the at­
tendants were Mary and Donald 
Fleming. A reception for the 
immediate relilivcs was held 
at the home cl Mr. and Mr*. 
Arthur Reed ifter the cere­
mony.
Dr. awl Mrs, W. J. O’Donnell 
are spending « week in Seattle 
where Dr. O’Donnell Is attend 
ing the sessions of the Seattle 
Surgical Socicl)'.
Mr. W. W. Stewart returned 
to Kelowna this week after a t­
tending the American Assocla 
tion of Nursery Men’s Assocla 
tion at Chicago in conjunction 
with tt business trip across E ast­
ern Canada.
Mr. nnd Mp . Charles Buck 
land le d  on I ’uesday on a motor 
trip lo Bouthern Calilornla. 
While in Oakliind they will visit 
relatives. Dr. nnd M rs. Peters, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Henry Peters and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ott.s.
Mr. J . R. Egan flew to Kel­
owna from Vancouver on Wed­
nesday and ii the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. it. Winter.
Visiting Kelowna this w'cek are 
Mr. Frederick Wm. Porter of 
. -u 4 4 ,-iPukckopa. New Zealand, and
tales and stories of heroes of thing, thene Just Lsnt .°iMr. David F .C am p^ll of Tawa,
the past are the heritage of the!store l ^ k s  properly In toda> Zealand,They arc from the
ages and every child should fromlN«'" Zealand Apple ond Pear
United (Ndurch w«r« present at 
the January nreeting held at 
the torn* of Mrs. Wm. H«a:ko. 
’The members decided to Join 
with the Bankhead Circle in the 
catering o! a dltmer to be held 
for 125 member* of the Gideon 
Society a t the Church on Feb. 11.
British monarch to visit India 
in « half century also went on
a tiger
raja.
hunt with the Maha-
Providing Good Books For 
Children Is Her Crusade
The Women’s Federation Is 
holding a sale of women’s cloth 
ing late In February. Any Glen- 
more members who have 
articles of clothing or acces­
sories. which are in very good 
conditicm, are asked to leave 
them a* soon as possible with 
Mrs. Wm. Hecko. It is Stres­
sed that this Is not to be con­
sidered a rummage ssle, as 
goods will be of a supericw 
quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Marshall 
and daughters Sharon and 
Marie, of Highland Drive N., 
have moved to Salmro Arm. 
Frieiuls and nelgbours regret 
their departure and wish them 
hapi>inets in their new home.
Home from hospital is Emily 
meek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Meek, who was a patient 
there for two weeks.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The annual General Meeting
ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent arid Mr». Kennedy will 
launch their White Hout* enter­
taining with two big recepUooi. 
the first next Sunday for th* 
new president’s a i^ in te e s  and 
their wives and the second Feb. 
I  for foreign ambassadora and 
head* of raissloia.




ask (or i t . . .
For home delivery call
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
H o w  T o  8 m  l l o i i « y -
fT ir^ ^ M ln ls te r *^“C hil^en’8 Interest in reading
S S d S T S f n l  W r ’ S ' S  o T L
diah commlssloft to study toe late ^  riart. 
question of their education. ’Ihe ^ ®
« rl.v " ’to  3 r “  the 
The council reiiawed it* 12-  book even before the child 
ana,- nlAB nrelntf that •  deoend-lborn. 'The mother will have 
ent wife be permitted to earrt asjmbre time to 
much as a dependent child o t quainted wito R. ,3^®. ‘t o ^  
nthpr relativ'c without reduclnglmay be useful during the r^r- 
U b a S l  t t S  l«a - b f ?  'be  baby IB learnlnB
empllon. ......................... to soy b i, (lr.t wotbs.
Health M i n i  * j  « f  M o n ^  COMMON BOND
said a recommendation t e g ^ -  time « youngster
fog the sale of rolronous sit up he should be given
tetrachloride book.s to look at, she says, and
atong with similar ptodUMs.Ly ghould
The council wants it be well on the way to becoming
breakable containers labeuedl ___,_
OPP08B TEADINO StAMPB
The council repeated Its op­
position to trading Stamps.
havo the chance to read them. 
'They give children and adults a 
common bond. Miss Smith says.
Her belief is that If you give 
children good books they will 
choose good books when they 
are old enough to make their 
own decisions. Although chil­
dren must be guided, however, 
they should not be dictated to. 
“Maturity comes from making 
decisions.’’
Children react to the things 
that bring their parents pleas 
ure. If they see their parents 
enjoying books, they likely wil 
learn to enjoy them too.
WHAT TO BUY
Having books in the home is 
essential. Although not every­
one enjoys novels, they prob­
ably need a source of informa 
tion from time to time and this 
type of book could make up 
home library.
Use of public libraries, school 
libraries and books a t home 
should be encouragca. But care 
should be t a k e n  in selecting 
books to be bought.
the library that is too advanced 
for him it won’t hurt because 
he probably won’t fini.sh it. But 
if he brings Irorne the same 
book three or four times, it’s a 
book he probably should own.
Miss Smith was a librarian at 
Victoria College here for 12 
years and later worked with the 
travelling library service in On­
tario. She Is a native of Portage 
la Prairie, Man., who came to 
Toronto to attend university.
“Reading is so important,’’ 
she says. “ If you read you can 
forget loneliness—forget pain.”
Board and ore Vtaying at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
GLENWiORE
A small number of members 
of the Glenmore Circle of F irst
Sm alsn aad othec IcDined fUoMeli
need spedal cam If you wtoi ihtio t® 
keep their original beauty. But that’s 
no need lbs expcniive dry clcanii«—
not whca yoo ttsa ZERa 1̂ )0̂  
made towaSb wool, Orioo and Bui-
Loa ia eool, tdiid or Inkswina 
wster, MW EERO win gh* j w  
koittfid garmenta the finest poisibte 
care with no danger of shrinking or 
matting. BrQfaler afiottit, ow n  
ness, for only a  osnt a  -
ewn fcsa with te t*  *N Z E R O ^
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on air. Reg. 69.95 
Special with trade 




tools. Reg. 159.95. | 1 Q  Q C  
Special with trade •
HQOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Part* 
and Service 
•79 Harvey Ave. POFSMT
R. V. (Dick) Thoma*
BARR & ANDERSON'S ANNUAL
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
I a reader.
The nursery rhymes, folk
%
Waistline Has 
Now Come Home 
To Waistline
EAST KELOWNA
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Mrs. Eric Brown was elected 
president of the Lakevlew 
Heights auxiliary to the West 
bank United Church, a t the 
January meeting last week 
“This was held at Mrs. Wilbur 
Hill’s lakeshore home. Other 
r,„,officers elccteti included, vice 
president Mrs, Adrian Reece, 
For on I sepi.etary-treasurer Mrs. Hill. 
Plans for future events include 
a St. Patrick’s tea in March.
Mrs. Lyman Dooley provided 
lunch at the conclusion of the
offers exceptional savings on quality
NEW YORK (AP) — In the 
predictable way of prodigals, 
the wandering waistline has 
I come home again.
in the second afternoon of 
I press week, more than 200 visit­
ing fashion reiwrters ’Tuesday 
saw spring collections of the 
New York Couture Group fen- 
Jture fitted waist.s In new fab- 
Irlc* and Dew fabric combina­
tions. The f a b r i c s  seemed 
practical and highly wearable,
I too.
The pot of Arthur Joblow and 
his dosijncr, David Kidd, was o 
domestic Bilk - nnd - wool fabric 
with a Blight sheen called Mer- 
glnft. It was shown In n aeries 
of handsome sulis nn4 Jacket 
and dress ensembles. In char­
coal, castor (ft brown Bhndo) 
I and biack.
Jackets c a m e  In varying 
lengths, with tha cropped Jnck- 
eta hitting Just below the waist
EAST KELOWNA —Residents s business
heard the news of tho death of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klick of 
Mrs. I. G. Pooley with regret Aldergrove were recent visitors 
and the sympathy of all Is ex- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Nigel pred  Dickson for a week’s holl- 
Pooley and other members Of day. Mrs. Kllck is Mrs. Dlck-j 
her family. son’s sister.
Mrs. E. Malen, who has been Attending the BCFGA conven- 
latient in the Kelowna Hospi- tion from the VLA wero Mr. 
1414, has returned home. Her wilf Lee, Mr. Felix Menu, Mr.
many friends and nelghors wlU Norman Toevs and Mr. John
be pleased to hear she is pro- Linger.
s m ,in g  favorably. Mr. Bill Oowor St., I , .  p .
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geoff Johnson tlent in Kelowna General Mos 
are receiving congratulations on pRal, 
tho birth of n son at the Kel- * -m ..





uaty 20, a brother for Janis and | Mrs. Larry Atkinson upon the
Patricia.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
CHARMING YOUNG EVENING DRESS
Organdy is revlvctl h.v Jan* 1 cutnmerbund o( 









but Btandlng awny from tho 
Ibody,
IsKIRIB L0WEB1!2>
The Jablow skirts reached be­
low the knee.
Ilia coat* won applause; tho 
parachute cont, free - swinging 
from the shoulders In back; a 
Bpirea pink c o t t o n  Ottoman 
cocktail coot with short kimono 
sleeves; a  couple of fitted coats,
I shaped a t tho waist nnd flaring 
slightly to the hem. _ .
The PattUllo-Jo Copeland col 
lection nI.io made much of fob 
rlcs, especially In plnVlng one 
against another in tho same 
drcis; crepe In front and puro 
silk taffeta In bock, for exam 
pie.
in  a short Jo  Copeland ovc 
ning dress half ot the bodice 
was •leevo, nccompUshed by 
tucks across tho bodl.'c. In on-* 
other, a dolman slcevo was open 
on the shoutdor and tipper nrm.
The Nat Kaplan collection was 
no exception In emphasizing un­
usual (abrlo combinations, such 
a t  grey flannel with grey nnd 
gold Oien pinid silk surah, and 
sheer navy wool and red, white 
and blue plaid, '
birth of a baby te  In 
Kelowna General Hospital this | 
week.
Square dancers from the dis- 
trict motored to Summerlnnd to
The January meeting of toe jj®
Women’s Instituto of O k a n a g u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Centre was ncld on T h u r s d a y ^  ^^0 “ Oyamal
afternoon by invitation HocdoWh In
home of the Winfield Hnll. Twenty-eight
8. J . Land. In tho squares drinced to the calling of
mo president, the ®h“‘r wa3L,Jj^j^^ ^hes nnd Ev Lor-
taken by Mrs. Land, ten mem |^^j, gcotty Hltchman n t^  Lesj 
hers being present. Boyer.
The conveners of standing * 
committees wero appointed on Square dancers are icmmaed 
nominations by tho executive that Ray Fredorlckson s class 
Which m et recently at tho home In tho Westbank hail will be on 
of Mrs. Cooney, president. The Mohday, January 30 instead of 
names as ratified by tho meet; Wednesday,
Ing wero ns follows: Citizenship, next week onlV* We®tsvdo 
Mrs. Houston; agriculture, Mrs. Squares next party night Will bo I 
Macfarlnno; publicity, Mrs. on Saturday, February 11.
Plxton; publicr relations, Mrs,
Chcesman; ten, Mrs. M. Uhrich; | 
sewing, Mrs. Cooney.
A drive for now members 
being Carried out and one ncw|
m cntoer was present, discussion nnn«itnh t.odtfB
nndra Solarium.
A social ho\»r
during which ten wos se rw a i^ ^ „  j . ............... ...........
iy Mrs. Macfarlnno and Mrs.Ui^gyg gcoted were Miss A. 
Land. Dendy as Noble Grand. Mrs, C.
M l . . - 8 h l r l l „ m y . n . . n N . w h o  A lto  « . Vic. e n d .  M r.. J , |
H£IL£’$ FMGIDAIRE QUALITY
SPACE SAVING CONVENIENCE 
. . .  AT THE LOWEST EltlCE EVER
hai two alumlnuai




Three fuU-vridth Shelve*. Each one come* Out 
—without tool* or a mechanic — for eaiy clean­
ing.
» Fiill-Wldih OUde-Ont niydrator 
Holds more than a week’s supply ol frulta and 
vegetaMe*. for average family.
» Door fltorage Bpsee Galore
Four handy shelve* including 
shelf for tall bottle* .
a giant oxtra-deOb 
plus special egg •hell,
Model BA-9-B9 As Shown
12900
FLUB AFFBOVED TBADE
Frigidaire 30" Daluxa Elactric Range
Uwes* F flctii D dltrte M oa«i RDAGkaSC-BO
cleaning, easy-cooking leiturei tof) th
t  MEETING AAEftAOS
   "■■)■   -
A now slate of ofhccr* of Kel­
owna Rcbcknh Lodge No. 39 
were Installed on Jonunry 11. 
.The Ritunll.stlc ceremony vvnsl 
. | coiKluctcd by Mrs. H. Metko, In* 
wna enjoyed Officer, assisted by
I  rved | M r, i?, Tilti, Marshaii, New of-
mias'Bmnicy ixuyciio, I p,.ior Recording Secretary,
ins been spending " E  Mrs. C. Allan, Financial Bccre-
her imrcnts, Mr. and Mf̂ ^̂  ^  Dowhurst,
C, Nuycns, 'ivcnsurcr. Mr*. V. Swlck, re-
week to enter St. Paul a IJ w  o ta M  wan prescnt-




•  PorcilOln enamel finish Inslda and nut.
•  Control knoba lllp 6ff for one wlpo cleaning.
«  InflnlU Heat Surface Unit Control*.
•  Bimple-to-«et 
coukmaiter
•  Automatle 
appUanca nutlet
•  Full-wldth 
atorage drawer
18900
, Jdiis apprarel trad*.
CM iv(mli«l#iiaiot te rm *  ArrangM 
U» to t l  Menttis to Far.
pitnl
months post-graduate course,
Mrs. H. O'Hnrfl made n flying 
trip to Vor\couver early thi* 
week to  attend (ho funeral ol 
her sister-in-law Mrs. .W. Car 
ruthcrs. \
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bcrnnu 
wero recent weekend visitors at
ed with a Past Noble’s Grand 
Pin by Mrs. Metke who also 
gave an inspiring address which 
all the members enjoyed.
In the reiwrt of lost year’* 
activities special mention was 
mado of cunirlbutlons to the 
iCwF. Vlsuaul Research Fundi, 
sponsorship of student! to the I 
tinltod Nqllons PHBrlmage. sup-
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT .
Ihn home of their son-in-law and port to the WOrld Refuge* Year 
d a u g h te r .  Mr, and Mrs. J .  t'und and a 
S h o p p y  in Salmon Arm. I c h a r i t i e s ,
number of local
Bd4 HERNARII AVE. ; ' '  ̂ (Interior) Mt).',, A ’
“’Dto QittUty ai^
P IIO N E




SPANKING NEW SWEATERS FOR PEE WEES
For First
TUtN BACK CAMKKS 11-2
Combines Play Matador 
To Put Out Bull's Fire
CHARLES e .  GIORDANO SPO RtS KU11 OR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. FBI.. JAN. 27. IM l
Ontario Skaters Garner 
Junior Championships
By MABVEN MOSS jSt. Catharines. Ont., team  is the 
Canadian Freaa Staff Writer only entry.
Showing off their new I women's group raised money i sale for February 11. Shown i dent Rose Gagnon. Back row,
sweaters, donatetl by the for the sweaters by holding from left to right in front row coach Gordon Schramm, 
Women's Auxiliary to the K  recenUy. They are: Ricky Schramm, David ' StoonR. BaUey
th^Lk)w na^Pro**W ^ ' ^ ive planned a rummage 1 Macklin and women's presl-
LACHINE, Que. (CP) — A 
sweep of the Canadian figure 
skating championships by On­
tario appears in the offing.
All four Junior titles went to 
Ontario Thursday.
'•’ •'■"St when the three-day 
74-competltor m eet winds up. 
the live senior titles are at 
stake.
Three are being defended by 
Ontario Skaters. In another 
event, the senior mixed fours, a
and David Cousins.
—(Giordano
Bruins Foil Leafs Bid
• Place Draw
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins are doing their 
best to make sure Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs don’t get above sec­
ond place in the N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League.
The last-place Bruins, turning 
in one of their hardest-driving
performances of the year, top-13-1 in Toronto while Montreal 
pled the Leafs 5-4 Thursday was l o s i n g  to Detroit Red 
night to prevent the Leafs from Wings.
moving into a first - place tie] in Thursday night’s only other 








in from the blue line and scored 
midway through the third pe­
riod to earn Chicago Black 









FAVORED ROYALITES MIGHT 
BRING 'B' FINALS HERE
The Kelowna Senior B Royalites are favored 
to win against Penticton in a best-of-five series 
that starts Saturday night.
If the Kelowna team is victorious, and then 
knock out the Prince George champs, over whom 
they are also favored, the British Columbia Senior 
B Championships will be played in Kelowna. To­
morrow night game starts after two others at 6:30 
and 7:30.
The 6:30 contest , will see the Minor Mighty 
Mites on the floor with the Immaculata High 
School St. Joseph. Second game slated for 7:30 
will see the Kelowna Cranberries clashing with a 
Kamloops team.
Holiday Mood Prevails 




TK.\H4 (CP) -  In a 
holiday mood. Trail Smo  
ers left here Thursday for on 
eight-country hockey tour of 
Eurohoi ending In > Switzerland 
S  .and the world championships.
»•* . The Western International 
League team  wore red, Canuda- 
0* 'crest, JackcUi ns they puilcd lu t 
*» <by bus ’for the airport a t near- 
2* ' by Castlcgar. •  ̂ ,
Wives, relative^ and fans 
waVcd farewell.
Sntoke Eaters, representing 
Cnnoda in the Zurich round- 
robln matches March 2-12, start 
their European tour Jan . 31 a t 
Oslo. From  there they go on to 
Sweden. F i n l a n d ,  Russia, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Italy, 
Franco and England.
Tho team played its last 
league game Wednesday, de­
feating Rossland Warriors 8-3, 
then ottended o final dance nnd 
farewell party.
The’ team  was up a t 6 a.m. 
Thursday for a two-hour work­
out. playing coach Bobby 
Kromm said hi.s players are in 
top shape.
pp.ssib|c exception was 
wingtnnn Gerry Pcnncr. Injvircd 
, In Wednesday’s game, Ho mlss- 
6d the third .pcrldd and nn'ivcd 
at the bus with n tamed knee.
Ho may not play Friday in nn 
exhibition Rame against Moose 
Jaw Canucks. ’
There will l>e a second exhibi­
tion game against Yorkton Ter­
riers Saturday before the Smoke 
Eaters leave by nir for London 
from> Winnipeg' Sunday.
. Sixteen players nnd Uiree club 
officials started from here 
Thursday. Spare goaltender 
Claude Cyr was to Join the team 
in Moose Jaw.
"I am vorv confident of our 
chances. In the. world chnmpion- 
.slifp,” Kromm suld at' the alr-
VVIN HARD WAY
The Bruins won the hard way. 
They spotted the Leafs a 1-0 
lead, went in front 2-1, fell be­
hind 3-2, made it 4-3 in their 
favor—then lost the lead again 
when one of their own players, 
newcomer Tom McCarthy from 
the Red Wings, accidentally 
knocked the puck into his own 
net.
Andre P r o n o v o s t  finally 
wrapped it up, scoring at 12:05 
of the third period.
Johnny Bower was given 
stiff workout in the Toronto net 
stopping 39 shots.
Dick Duff gave Toronto its 
first lead. Jerry  Toppazzini then 
punched home two goals to give 
Boston its 2-1 lead.
The Leafs opened fast in the 
second period, getting goals 
from Bob Nevin and Frank Ma- 
hovlich to take a 3-2 lead. It 
was Mahovlich’s 40th goal of 
Ithe season.
Doug Mohns tied It before the 
[period ended and Leo Boivin 
put Boston back in front early 
in the third by knocking in the 
rebound of Johnny Bucyk’s long 
drive.
HAWKS LEAD EARLY
Chicago Jumped into a lead 
after only 37 seconds of play 
when Eric Nesterenko -blasted 













Joyce R o ze ll.................194
300 Club: Joyce Rozell — 310 
Team Standings: Hits and Mrs.I 
8, Mounties 8, Undecided 7, 
Eager Beavers 5, Rolling Pins| 





THE THREE LINKS LEAGUE |
Women’s High Single
Nora Smith ...................212
Men’s High Single 
Dwayne Armeneau .. 202
Women’s High Triple '
Kay Dixon ..............   612
Men’s High Triple 
Dwayne Armeneau ..  488 
Team High Single
I .ink No. 3 ..............   583
Team High Triple
Link No. 3 ...................1604
Women’s High Average 
Kay Dixon ................  194




Jim  Vint ....................  281
Women’s High Triple
Lois Heley .................... 585
Men’s High 'Triple
Jim , Vint ....................  690
Team High Single
Pin Pickers ..............  961
Team High Triple •
Pin Pickers .........  2768
Women’s High Average
Elsie Drew  ............. 193
Men’s High Average .
221
1ST ROUND WINNER
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (CP)— 
Mrs. Marlene Stewart Strait 
above, of Toronto, and Ann 
Casey Johnstone of the United 
States won their first-round 
m atch in the women’s inter­
national four-ball golf tourna­
ment ’Thursday. They downed 
and American pair. Marge 
Burns and Mrs. Maurice 
Click, 2 and 1.
a
chuk’s pads. Gordie Howe got 
his first goal in 11 games six 
minutes later to tie the score.
iParker Macdonald put tho 
Red Wings in front early in the 
second period before Mikita 
came on to earn the tie.
Chicago goalie Glenn Hall 
blocked 40 shots and Sawchuk 
31 ns both netmlnders were 





DETROIT (AP) — BiU Mc- 
I Neill, who retired from hockey 
rather than accept a trade to 
New York Rangers, Thunsday 
was reinstated by Detroit Red 
Wings and will play part-time 
for their Edmonton farm  club.
McNeill, 25, balked a t n trade 
last February in which he and 
Red Kelly were sent to New 
York. Kelly, also refused to re- 
, ,  J _  port and the trade was can-
Lloyd Duggan - •■••••"^j- celled. Kelly later was dealt to
Team Stan^ngs: 1, Hams 2 . Maple Leafs and ended
2, Jaquars 22; 3, Kay-Vs 18, F  I gjiort-iived retirement.
Pickers 18. General m anager Jock Adams
WED. LADIES COM. LEAGUE [of the Red Wings said McNeill. 
Women’s High Single
The world - rated OakvRle. 
Ont., twosome of Maria and 
Otto Jelinek stands in a class 
alone in the fifth event, mixed 
pairs. They were runnersup last 
year to TV)ronto’a Barbara Wag­
ner and Bob Paul, the Olympic 
champs since turned pro.
HE’S DETECTIVE FAN
Donald Knight, a f r e c k l e -
faced 13-year-old who likes to 
read detective stories, and pert 
Dutch - born Petra Burka pro­
vided the individual highlights 
in Thursday’s program.
The four - foot nine Knight 
from Dundas, Ont., won the 
junior men’s crown. He stood a 
full head shorter than all the 
other entrants.
Miss Burka, 14, a Toronto 
high school student, was the 
senior ladles winner, performing 
an eye-catching series of well- 
knit leaps in the free-skating to 
overtake the comoulsory figures 
leader, Norma Scdlar, 15, of 
Vancouver.
In the Junior pairs, Toronto’s 
Elinor Flack, 17, and partner 
Philip McCordIc, 16, won in 
four-couple field’.
ROUND OUT HARVEST
Paulette D o a n  and Ken 
Ormsbv, a pair of 18-year-olds 
from Toronto, rounded out the 
Ontario harvest with the Junior 
dance crown.
In the senior dance, fhev 
ranked second behind 1960 ti 
tlists Virginia 'Thompson, 15 
and Bill McLachlan, 22, after 
the school numbers.
The senior singles chamnlon 
for 1960, Donald Jackson, 20. of 
Oshawa, Ont. and Wendy Griner 
16, of Toronto, were expected to 
repeat easily. Both hold inter­
national ranking.
As a crowd-puller the meet 
has been a flop in the first 
two days. For Thursday night’s 
program a t the 2,000-seat arena 
in this Montreal suburb, about 
400 turned out . For earlier 
events attendance was well be­
low 100.
Tonight the venue Is tho 13.- 
700-scat Forum, home of Mont­
real Canadiens of the National 
Hockey League. Officials were 
hopeful for an 8,000-plus gate to 
take the meet out of the red.
Kel-Feot II. VerwHi 2
League-leadlai VerncMi Can­
adians, playing the part of a 
victorious bull lately, met up 
with a red-shirted matador 
’Thursday night wlm was Just a 
UtUe too determined.
The buU-figbtlng Kelown*- 
Pentlcton Combines put out the 
animal’s fire lo high flying 
style—aa  U-2 whipping before 
some 5000 fans in Memorial 
Arena.
Tho victory loit the Kelowna- 
Penticton squad only four pdnts 
from a first-place deadlock with 
the Canucks.
Combines travel to KamtooiM 
tonight for a match with the 
Chiefs. A vlcton? tonight and 
one in Vernon Saturday night 
will give the Comldnes a draw 
(or the Okanagan Senior Okan­
agan League t(^  spot.
FAST LEAD 
The Kel-Pent boys tmllt up a 
first period lead and came up 
with five more in the final ses­
sion Thursday night while the 
Canadians appeared unable to 
click in any way.
Netminder Hal Gordon, usu­
ally a standout and a big fac­
tor in many of Vernon’s wins, 
was not himself as he was out­












•), Ibroitto 4 Boston 5 
JlLiC^lcaito 8 Detroit 2 
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Women’s High Average 
Georgie Perron . . . . . .
Top Six of 16 Teams 
1, Up and Comers 29; 2, Sweet 
Sixteen 25; 3, AUey-Oops 22; 4, 
Kelowna Shoe Rcnu 21; 5,
Mopsters 20; 6. Brunettes 19.
TIIURS. MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Carmen Bishop ........... 292
Men’s High Single
Mario Koga .................. 338
Women’s High Triple
C. B ish o p  ......... 703
Men’s High Triple
IJoyd D u g g an ...............831
Team High Single 
Jurome Orchards . . . .  1270 
Hit Labatts record of 1265) 
Team High Triple ^
Jurome Orchards . . . .  3509 
Women’s High Average 
Mich Tnhnra ............  **4
Men’s High Average
Mlts Koga .................... 232
300 Club 
Morlo Koga 338, Bob Lennlej 
308; Johnny Vcmoto 305 
Team Standings: Belfio Motors 
13. Orchard City Motors 11. 
Stylcmart 10, Jurom es 10, Coca- 
Ctoln 10.
NHt lEADERS
O r n i B  CANADIAN TKKM  
8ti«4 i»f*—Montreal, won 27,
82. I
Ckmla — Mahovlich. Ttyronto.
^^Asatato — Bellveow, Montreal; | 
Kelly, TtowMito, •
8ftnt4Mta-Hall. Chicago, «. 
renatttea-BU ote, Chtengo, Mj 
minutes.
a right winger, would play in 
all Edmonton Flyers’ Western 
League home games plus those 
at Colgnry.
McNeill’s home Is in Edmon­
ton, where he took n regular 
Job when he quit hockey.
Named Top 
Racer
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y 
(AP)—Delvin Miller of Meadow 
Lands, Pa., who finished in the 
money 231 times in 385 races 
has been named the United 
States’ leading harness - racing 
driver In 1960. I
MUler, 47, compiled an aver-' 
age of .438 under the universal 
driver rating system for his 116 
victories, 64 second - place fin­
ishes and 51 thirds, it was an­
nounced 'Thursday.
His horses earned a total of 
$567,282 last year, making him 
the top money-winning driver.
MOOQ IN GOAL
Combines’ Goalie Don Moog, 
on the other hand, was given a 
little trouble in the first and 
second period but buckled down I 
in the final stanza to turn in a 
sparkUng performance.
Moog, playing his first game 
since being injured before 
Christmas, wore a head protec­
tor.
Captain Mike Durban and 
centreman Bill (Bugs) Jones led 
the Combines attack with a hat 
trick apiece. Singles came from 
Reo Touzin, Nick Bulach, Brian 
Roche, Bill Swarbrick and War­
ren Hicks.
Vernon’s tw o  goals came 
from playing coach Odie Lowe 
and forward Sherm Blair.
Combines started out fast and 
hard as Jones went in for the 
opener at the 32-second mark 
followed by Touzin at 2:07 and 
Bulach at 7:52.
Durban got together with Don 
Slater at 9:13 for the Combines 
fouidr goal and Odie Lowe put 
Vernon in the scoring at 12:16.
Less than 30 seconds later 
Durban got his second from a 
sharp right angle and Roche 
added another to close out the 
period at 16:42,
Vernon’s Blair got the only 
goal in the middle 20 minutes.
In the final period, Jones 
opened the scoring at 1:32 in a 
three-way play with Swarbrick 
and Roche and Durban comp­
leted his hat-trick at 2:05 when 
he fired a back-hander.
Swarbrick got goal number 
nine at 14:16 and Hickes per­
formed a pretty passing play 
with Slater a t 10:00 to put the 
Combines out' front 10-2.
Jones finished his three-goal 
effort at 19:43 when he fired 
t h e  puck between Gordon’s 
slcâ 6S
The Combines outshot Vernon 
52-34 and took only one of the 
three penalties handed out. 
THREE STARS 
Three stars Inelade Don 
Moog, Bon Morgan and Mike 
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NEW YORK (AP)—Minnesota 
AMV‘n.»g grabbed veterans Hugh 
McElhenny, Don Joyce and 
Dave Middleton but generally 
put tho accent on youth ThurS' 
day as they selected a  36-player 
roster from 12 other National 
Football Leogue teams for their 
1961 debut.
McElhenny, former all-Amer 
ca halfback at Washington and 
_ nine-year NFL veteran, was 
nicked from the San Francisco
Joyce, a 31-year-pld defensive 
end and tackle with 10 years 
oxnerlence, was taken from 
Baltimore and six - year vet 
Middleton, nnd end with Detroit 
was selected to  go with sea 
soncd quarterback G e o r g e  
Shaw, acquired earlier from 
New York Giants.
General manager Bert Rose 
and coach Norm Van Brocklln 
picked 13 flrst-yenr men from 
tho lists and wound,up with only 
six men with more than four 
years of pro experience.
Vikings also selected Zckc 
Smith, fwm cr all America 
guard nt Auburn, from Bolti 
more; Fronk Youso, regular of­
fensive tackle, and taocle Don 
Boll, eight years In the league 
both from New Yorft; Red 
Stcnhcna, an offensive . guard, 
and halfhoek Dick HMey, both 
I'rom Washington Redskins; and 
31U Lapham, a  rookie from 
Iowa, and Gerry Huth, offensive 
gunrd, both from Philadelphia
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Torontp’s F r a n k  MahovllST 
gained a second-place tie with 
Montreal’s Dickie Moore In tha 
National Hockey League scor­
ing race Thursday night by 
scoring his 40th goal and setting 
up onother as the Lcaf.s dropocd 
5-4 decision to Boston Bruins. 
Mahovllch’s goal brought him 
to within 10 of Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard’s record of 50. Mahov- 


























By THE CANADIAN FRESfi
Boston’s A n d r e  Pronovost, 
who scored the winning goal ns i 
Bruins defeated Toronto Maplo 
Leafs 5-4 in Boston.
Chicago’s Stan Mikita, who 
scored the tying goal and played 
an outstanding two-woy game 
as Detroit and Block Hawks 
fought to n 2-2 draw.
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’Hchetx^iriRigd on sale a t Long Super Drugs, City (Centre 
-  FOR M plB E R II ONLY -  tomorrow Jon. 28lh. until
,Fcb. a t h . ' ^  ' "  . ‘ ,
Rafer Johnson k  U5 
Athlete Of The Year
NEW YORK tCPJ — lU tor Jobnaoo »im «4 today m  
I Ltwtf JoJuuon. Olympic itecstli*: t}i« mate »tto*te ot tli* y**f »  
k «  champloo. worW r*co«l L jj, Aooocteted P f« »
IlMskter to th# L u  by the vote o* » «  tports
m an who rcpr*i*8ted P*n«®*r^“  thrauahout
tten to his teammate*. Is tha | writer*
I Unttad State* athlete ol the < the Unitad State*. H* wto*




Johnfoh, who beat out hU 
Bfoteie. C. K, Y aof ol Naikmal- 
i*t Chin*. In to* frueUtol 10- 
event test a t the Rome Olym
IMQ performances 
a* the w o r l d ' *  
(foUar—by a lUm margt  
'fie*, wa* p r o c l a l r o a d  the point* to tha balloting. 
rtrorkT* greatest all-around ath- 
tet* after that victory.
And hi* tearamat* Lae Cal- 
boua added: ‘T o  mrnit of the 
fuy* on tha team  h* reprasanta 
pmrfactkm." ___________ __
Football War 
Is Bonanza For 
College Grads
NEW YORK (AP) -  




  ___     foot-
*ball league* and the Canadian 
clrculU is proving a bonanza 
for 1961 college graduates.
"They nev3r had it *o good,' 
said Al Dorow, quarterback for 
New York Titans of the Amer- 
ican Football League. "The Na­
tional League i* paying out cash 
bonuses to almost everyone for 
tb« first tim e and the Canadian 
teams are paying plenty for the 
one or two star* they really 
want."
Dorow, who olayed to the 
NFL and with B.C. Uon* and 
Toronto Argonaut* In Canada 
before he hooked up with the 
Titans, i* to a position to know. 
P a rt of his aU-year job with the 
H tans Is going around the coun­
try  signing uo player*.
“The Canadian team* are ta 
there nltchlng along with u* and 
I i f th e  NFL. Vancouver grabbed 
I ^ T o m  Brown (Minnesota's all-
WIN FOE U J . TOO 
Johnsoa receive* the Frater­
nal Order of EagUs-Frederlck 
C. Milter Trophy at a c l ^  
luncheon ta Milwaukee Feb. 27. 
Be is the first American athlete 
to receive th* trophy to three 
year*. ,  „
It wa* won last year by Swe­
den'* Ingemar Johansson, then 
world Iwavywelght cham pto; 
the year before it was Herb El­
liott, the Australian miter.
Jcduuon wa* first on 93 of th* 
256 ballot*. Palmer, winner of 
the U.S. Open and the Master* 
and second in the British Open 
received 73 flrit-plac* votes.
Floyd Patter*<». the first 
boxer ever to k>*e the heavy 
weight championship and re­
gain it. placed third. Norm Van 
Brocklin. w h o  quarterbacked 
PhU .dclohla Eagles to the Na­





NEW YORK tCPi—Pete Ro- 
zelle. National Football League 
commissioner, said Thursday 
night he has not yet approved a 
contract for quarterback Sam 
Etcheveny to play with St. 
Louis Cardinals.
Rozelte said he hoped to re­
view Etcheverry’s case with
  the NFL’* lawyer shortly and
Amertea*"guard)'with a llO.OOOlhe might be in a position to 
bonus and a *50.000 contract for make an announcement next 
three years of play."  Iweek. _____________
I
t i& a #
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TOPS IN GOAL n u m K A  B U iT  c o c m r a .  r m t .  j m . w . i w  t a o k i
Bower Shooting For Two 
Individual NHL Awards
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadtea r n m  Stetf Wrtler
Johnny Bower is th* type of
guy who ha* people biting *to*tr 
ftoger nails when he plays 
for Tbronto Maple Leafs.
Hockey U ague this season.(RATED MOST VALVABLR 
Bight now. he’s shooting for two I t  didn’t come a i  amy great 
tofividual awards plu* a sjxd sunwise tou wjten the
on toe league’s first all-star first-half balloUng foe NHL tro-
goal
He
adjusting hisfidgets around __
pads and, a t times, tocvks as if 
he’s worrying hlmtell into a 
hospital M  with a  case ol 
ulcers and tattered nerve*
But Johnny could be the 
brightest light to the National
team and a fistful ol money.
It couldn’t happen to a nicer 
fellow. And it's not bad for an 
old crock who has been kicking 
•round in pro hockey, most of it 
in the miikors, for 18 years. He 
says he's somewhere l>etween 35 
and 40, which makes him the 
oldest player to the NHl*.
Trail Boys Out To Beat 
Europeans At Own Game
B.C.'s QUARTERBACK GITS NEW HEADGEAR
Bob Schloredt. new B.C. 
Lions quarterback is present­
ed with a different type of 
headgear—a Hawaiian coco­
nut—by Karen Hoke, Hawaiian 
greeter on Maui Island, Ha­
waii where Schloredt Is vaca­
tioning. Schloredt will return 
to the mainland Feb. 1 and 
probably have another short 
rest before getting set for 
Lions spring training camp.
TEAM, INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Vernon Bowling League Standings
   —«■ ■ ».■ wwmew T T J i  ivW
Standings to date in the var-.LADIES
ious Vernon Bowling leagues | n 0CA .................................. 43
are as follows:
MEN’S
Credit U n io n ..........................48
Ramblers ............................  41
Chilly Creek ....................... 41
Watkin Motors .................. 38
NOCA .................................... 37
No. 821 B.C, Hydros ......... 37
Genler’s T.V..................... 33
Don’s Sunny S e rv ice  32%
I.O.O.F.................................... 30%
Interior Appliances . . . . . . .  30
B.B.’s .................................... 26
G.B.’s ..................................  26
R.C.E.M.E’s ..........................25
Pontiacs ............................... 24
Kal Hotel ...........................  19
Craft Metal ........................15
Vernon M oto rs...................... 11
The Hobos ........   11
Panthers ..............................  1
Five Stars .........................  0
MONDAY MIXED
Eddy’s Grocery ...................39
D.HL. No. 3 ..........................36
D.H.L. No. 1 ........................34
I Beatniks .................. : ............ 33
) Pin Curls ............................. 21
Vernon News .........  21
Carpenters ..............  20
Timbcrmen .........................  19
Five Rebs .......................... 38
Pythian Sisters No. 3 . . . .  37
Quintets ..............................36
Pythian Sisters No. 1 . . . .  33
Beachcombers ...................  31





Kinettes —  .....................  28
Pythian Sisters No. 2 . . . .  26


















FTGHS OF THE WEEK 
High Staglg 
H. Ansiey 346, S. Comley 346 
High Triple 
J .  Kawaguchi — 785 
Team Single 
Rambers — 1067 
Team Triple 
Chilly Creek — 3133 
Mens High Single 
— 332 
Mens High Triple 
O K — '<15 
Team Single 
Coldstream — 1094 
Team Triple 
Coldstream —• 2809 
Ladies High Single 
V. Dye — 276 _____
Ladies High Triple
. .  iJ,. c — 61.i
Mens High Single 
D. Buckert — 343 
Mens High Triple 
S. Tabata — 840 
Team Single 
Interior Appliance — 1174 
Team Triple 
Interior Appliance 
Interior Appliance — 3327 
Ladies High Single 
M. Lewis — 289 
Ladies High Triple 
M. Isobe — 700 
High Single: V. Dye — 343 
High Triple: V. Dye — 830 
Team Single: NOCA — 1095 
iTeam ’Triple: NOCA — 2947
By BOB TRIMBER 
Canadlaa Press Staff Writer
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — A group 
of hockey players, most of 
whom play for fm» in one of two 
British Columbia senior leagues, 
has been commissioned to re­
gain Canada’s prestige ta inter­
national am ateur hockey.
To accomplish the Job, Trail 
Smoke Eaters of the Western 
International League will at 
tempt to beat European chal­
lengers at their own game— 
speed, passing, desire and con 
dltloning.
Body contact is a small part 
of the Smoke Eater.' arsenal.
The team leaves Canada Jan 
29 for a 17-garae exhibition tour 
of eight countries before the 
round - robin world amateur 
championship ta S w 11 lerland 
March 2-12.
All but five players are na­
tives of the Kootenay district or 
have lived ta the region for sev­
eral years. Average age is 25.5 
years, one of the youngest rep­
resentative team s ever sent. It 
will be the first ta years to rep­
resent Canada without having 
won the Allan Cup, emblematic 
of Canadian senior hockey su 
1  premacy.
Trail lost out ta five games to 
Chatham Maroons in the 1960 
bcst-of - seven Allan Cup final 
and the Maroons passed up the 
world tournament in favor of an 
exhibition tour of the Soviet Un­
ion and Sweden last November. 
Says playing - c o a c h  Bob 
GLASGOW (CP) — C a n a d i a n  Kromm, at 31 the oldest player 
1 on the team ;
women curlers won three of ..^este rn  Canadian t e a m s
four matches Thursday duringkgve never lost a world cup 
the fourth day of play, against tournament. We won’t  break 
Scottish rinks. that record this year. We’re
_  , , „ •*»«_ hungry club with lots of desire
Thursdays results. Mrs. M a r -^ ^  comoctition will
shall Less, Red Deer, Alta., 15, k g  the best ever. But we’ll be 
Mrs. D. Liddell, Glasgow, 5; ready.
Mrs. K. E. Trecartin, Saint “ Conditioning is a big p art of 
John, N.B., 16, Mrs. C. R. the European game. It’s a big
Bruce, Glasgow, 5; Mrs. A. K. part of ours, too. I don’t  think
McDermid, Glasgow, 121, Mrs. [there’s a team ta  Canada
tJvies showed ^ w e r  a t to* top 
of the heap for the Hart trophy. 
U’.s given to the player ad- 
judgod most valuable to his 
team.
A week earlier he topped the 
Kill amongst the league a goal­
keepers on the first all-star 
team. Then, of course, he’a to a 
prettv good fight with Montreal 
Canadiens’ Charlie Hodge tor 
the Vezina troi>hy. which p x a  
to the netminder who has played 
the most games for the team 
with the fewest goals scored 
against it.
If Johnny gets aU three his 
bank account will be enriched 
by $8,000. The NHL present* 
$1,000 ta each case and Leafa 
will match this. •
Only three other goalkeeper* 
teams auruig me V'“ ',!hivt> won the Hart trophy to
year* have had to rely on local • -g . history. They were
Kromm a d d e d  that B.C. 
teams during the last three
The former Washington Husk­
ies all-American led the U.S. 
team to a 17-7 victory over 
Minnesota in the recent Rose 
Bowl contest.
talent because dwindling at 
tendance has made it impos­
sible to pay salaries demanded 
by import . They operate on a 
profit-sharing plan — if a club 
finishes with a profit the play­
ers divide it equaUy. This has 
much to do with the teaip 's 
“win for Canada’’ spirit.
“We play because we love the 
game,” said Kromm. “ It takes 
a lot of time and work to get in 
condition for such a trip. But 
it will be worth it. We’ll also 
tie able to show a few fans that 
an amateur team doesn’t need 
to be paid to be good."
Darnrl Sly, 24, picked up from 
Galt Terriers of the Ontario 
Hockey Association senior ser 
ies, said after his first workout 
with Smoke Eaters:
“There isn’t a team In East 
ern Canada that can skate with 
this club and there isn’t an 
Eastern team thnt can
its 39-year history. They 
Al Rollins of Chicago in 1934-54, 
Chuck Rayner of New YjMk 
Rangers in 1949-50 end Rdjr 






Graham Morton, Calgary, 6; | well-conditioned. 
Mrs. H. B. Turnbull, Sarnia,
Ont., 12, Mrs. H. Waddell, Glas­
gow, 9.
Trail without first strengthen­
ing."
Another pickup is winger Jac­
kie McLeod, 30, high - scoring 
veteran of nine Western Hockey 
League seasons. He was rein­
stated as an am ateur ta De­
cember.
Walt Peacosh, 25, has been 
recruited from Kelowna-Pentic- 
ton Combines of the neighboring 
Okanagan League. He played 
two seasons with Vancouver 
Canucks of the WHL and was 
the Okanagan League’s top 
goal-scorer when he left to Join 
Trail.
Centre Dave Rusnell, 27, the 
fourth picked up so far, played 
two s e a s o n s  ta Britain and 
joined Trail at the start of the 
season.
Fifth recruit will be a second 
netminder to back up regular 
Seth Martin. The choice is be­
tween Gordon Dibley of Winni­
peg Maroons and Don (Boat) 
Hurley, a  veteran from Ontario.
MOSTLY IN hnNORS 
Bower is one of the wondera 
of modern - day big league 
hockey. The native of Prince 
Albert, S a s k . .  played eight 
straight years in the American 
League with Cleveland, starting 
in the 1945-46 season, and »toce 
then has b-en shunting between 
the AHL, Western League and 
NHL. „  ,
He knows the occupational 
hazards of his Job. Goalkeeper* 
have retired at the peak of their 
careers because of the pressure. 
Someone once made a count 
that showed 25 goalies per­
formed at various times for the 
a n , six teams in the NHL over a 
I fovir-year period from 1952 to
1955.
In the 1055 season alope NHL 
clubs used 14 different goal- 
keei>ers because of injuries or 
unsatisfactory performance.
Tommy Gorman best indi­
cated the hazards of the goal- 
keeping Job a few years ago 
after a game ta Montreal 
Forum. The old-time NHL ex­
ecutive watched Detroit’s Terry 
Sawchuk ta action and asked n 
friend Sawchuk’* age. 
“Twenty-four,” was the reply. 
“Next year,” said Gorman, 
“he’ll be 34.”
C h e c k T h e m F a s tfo f4 5 c  
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S cAPsum














H.F.C................................ . . . . 3 2
Specialty Cleaners ...............32
Thompson Cleaning ........... 32
Kal View Kats ...................... 29%
Coldstream .........................  29
NOCA .................................... 28
One Shots .................    • • • 27
Bank of Montreal No. 2 .. 25
Five Strikes ..........................24
Alll.son Lucky’s .................... 23
Rockets ............................... 21%
Century Softies  ............. 21




Royalites ........................   34
Bennetts ...............................  33
Hellcats ...............................   31
Slgalet Bros ........................  29
llighriggcrs ........................... 29
J.C.C.A................................... 28
Bank of Commerce .........27
Henderson Auto Electric . 26%
Alley Cats ........... ...............26
Dare DovUs ....................... 25
Royal Bank No. 2 .............22
City Slickers ......................21
Elites .................................... 20
Royal Bank No. I ...............19%
Esso's  ............................. . 19
Bonk of Montreal .............12
BUSINESS PROPRIETORS
MEN’S BIG TEN
R. Isobe ................................ 255
k  Tabata .............................. 247
C. Brown ............................  225
W. Forajtoe .........................  225
A. Blaeser ............................  225
H. Snider ..............................  221
P. Kuzel ................................  221
S. Com ley........................... . .2 1 8
J. Colter ................................  215
A. Ansiey ................................ 212


























D. G le n .................
F. McDonald  ..............  ,
P. Hanson ........................... 190
V. Dye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1881
M. Massey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1821
B. Brown ................ - .............. 3841
PROM’TWKtel.
pusssfsffi:
'H  f n j u - | i - n r -  w i i
-d.lKr’U S i f V
DO IT NOW -  WITH A 
SMALL BUSINESS 
LOAN
Small business proprietors in th e  m anufacturing, 
wholesale and retail trades and service businesses, can 
now obtain intermediate and short term credit for im­
provement and modemijiiation of etjuipment and premises. 
Businesses with a gross; annual income not exceeding 
$250,000 are eligible. The loUiis, applicable to both fixed 
and moveable equipment as well as the improvement of 
premises, are available in amounts up to $25,000 for 
perihdsHiito ten yearti.' ,
Businessmen should have their projects fully planned and 
estimated before approaching their bank for these govera- 
ihent-sponsored small buslnesii loans. Business associa­
tions can provide advice and assistance, especially in the 
Btoraplanning area.
Winter is the very best time to carry out improvements 
to equipment and premises when men and materials 
are available.
You are more likeiy to get a  faster and better job.
For fttll Details an the Small Business Loans Rcgulatians, 
see your Bank Manager,
\ '





B.C.’s Favorite. .  
because of the taste!
••»4
Why wait for spring?
In u td  by authority o f 
Hon. hfithael Starr, M in id tr  b f Labour, Canada.
And whftt B tasto! Zcaty and 
full-flavored yet bo easy to take.
Make sure you add Carling's 
Pilsener to your weekend 
shopping list. Then reward 
yourself with a  foaming glass 
any time.
Tha Bill Brawa In tha World Coma Fi»m CarlingH 
for free home M ketii, fhom: THI CAIUH(3
nit ilfiilliiiiil it III h MIiIi I II liiflijil >I Hi *Mh*l ^  U iliw iliiliti I
T m u  •  dLO W M A  HAII.T FR L . IMSf. IT. H t t
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
tlASSIFIED RATES |1 S. Houses For R«nt
v i m  iV M rw w  I t a n w t
2 1 . Property For Sak 29 . Articles For Sale
NEW I  BEDBOOM BUNGALOW j 
-<Mf*mgaa Hisskxi. l«k«l fcn-i 
rvUrc4 or workiag couple. No! 
cWldien. boatia* advantage, 
natural gas. domeatlc water,! 
4 WwaOe, a* iw  wwo, awWuiw t u a  !T»rvri.n ranee Pfame PO 4-4438. itarrrtrt j « »«««; * w ,
S o l S k W i l i i N ^ ^  i
" *• fw wm4 tm te r Street, tofl la^r mcwtli. Ap-,
hOy I3S2 Richter. Phone :eMkNMRMM ee ommw* IStaHhMiiMi dHMriMi 
•MOP to m .
tSm*
Oar t m  a O w tf tto a 149
l a .  N u t  e a r  | 
M oacMto. w. wta Mt a« rwoMiw«
t OMMFO UkMI (MB# tefiWYMlS ttteMftMMk
< ctJiaamKo itoarLAr 
rinMiito. t ;00 p.Mk 4m muoam a
« , Twt oaiiT cw B cn
t '•«« ai. etowBs. px.
FOR RENT — ONE THREE 
and one two bedroom bouses. 
Garage. Apply 1270 Belaire 
Ave.______________________ 148
12 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL locatloa PO 2-3104.
U
|16. Apts. For Rent
I  ComlfMi Events
TTIA — S T  PAUL'S
Omrcb. May 8. _____
» __________________ F W I  EXCEPTIONALLY REASON-
A BRIDGE. WHIST AND CRIB-
BilGB party on Saturday, Feb. contain^, t « .  Glen-
l l f a t  8 n.m. in the C anadian Investment
Ltotton Hall. There wiU b e  St.. phone P0^5333.
p r ^ a  and SOc Includes r e f r e s h -   _______________ __
________________________AVAILABLE FEB. 1 — LARGE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- U bedroom suite in new buUd- 
INC. Kelowna Yacht Oub. to ta«- central air i quiet. »«3 ^  
betheld at the Dub House. 1414 month. Apply Suite No. 1 11^ 




Situated cat two large landscaped city lots very close to 
the beach and park. Contains 25' family room. 4 balroom s, 
double pdumblng, 2 fireplaces, '*un room, oil-fired hot water 
heating, thermopane tkcturo windows, garage and wmk- 
ihop. Owner leaving too city and very anxious t> ecU! 
FULL rU C E  M8.M8.M — TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
BERNARD AVE. DIAL P tto lar 2-3227
F. Manaon 2-3811 C. ShirrcfJ 2-4907 B. Gaddes ^233$
14 INCH FIR FIRE WOOD. 
PtiOi^ PO 5488$. 151
FRESH CUT FIR  AND PINE 
slab wood. Gorman Bros. Saw-




I FOR SALE-W HITE ENAMEL j garbage burner In excellent con- 
idition. Sacrifice for |15J)0. 
iPhone P O 2-4888. 150
FOR SALE — 1 SET OF Aikeo- 
head chain barrows. W. H. 
Hewlett. Westbank. Phone SOuth 
84336. 150
_______________________ ^  3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
F ^ A L  GENERAL MEET- ta “ Some, p ^ e ss io n  Feta 
NO of Girl Guide Association 1**- PO 2-7704. tf
a :
I
D ^ c t  No. 1. Saturday, Jam te  ROOM FURNISHED MOD- 
28,,Cameron Room of the AngU- g u j i  suite, private entrance, 
c a t  HalL Luncheon wiR be very close in. Non drinkers, no 
aevved a t 12 noon, tickets 81-50. Latoes or man and
r i^ u i r ^  toUvife preferred. CaU a t 595
attgnd this meeting. If aWc to kaw rence Ave. tf
S i “ #o“25!S f“ ‘  ” • “ S g i'Ound  FLOon -S a r g r - a
Â HMS “ I i
c^Mtaa M arch 15. Consult us re-
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
FURNISHED HOUSE -  ONLY $ 3 2 5 0 . MLS.
Offered for the first time, small furnished house, jusl 
outside city limits. Includes in part, TV, bedroom furniture, 
table and chairs, etc. Ix)t 60 x 150, close to park and lake. 
Bearing fruit trees. Consists of livingroom, kitchen and 
built-in-cooler. Electric pressure system.
USED 17" SYLVANIA Portable 
TV, new picture tube with 1 
year guarantee 8149.00; IP* 
General Electric tatae mode) 
TV, completely reconditioned 
$119.00; 22" Gurney Electric 
Range $69.00; Viking. 8 cu. f t  
refrigerator, 3 years old. like 
new 11^.00. B arr 8c Anderson, 
phone PO 2-3039. ISO
gaid tag  your spring engage- 3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
m ents, reception*, weddings,
tiCf Phone PO 44128. t f P^^®^- P*^°® ^ 0  2-3649. 149
1$ . Professional 
; Services
•  litabdlTlxian Phumlng
•  ileTelopment Coat L^tlmateaJij^itGE
•  iteca l Sitrreya
•  jtewer and Water Systeau 
t WANNOP, niRTLE 
; . A ASSOCIATES 
'Consulting Engineers and 
! Land Surveyors
' Fb. P 0  24M5
Si7|» Water St., Kelewha. B.G.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas beat and 
hot w ater tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway. 
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 24265. t
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 24231 or PO 2-2234.
U
1 L  Business Personal <»i3-
Th-F-S-tf I MODERN SUITE. SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2-
tf
r o o m  SUITE HEATED. IM- 
F()R  BEAIOT COUNSEXWR kiED IA TE possession, phone 
products and free presentation, p g  2-3104. tf
phone Jean Hawes, PO 24715.
Th.-F-Sat.-150
T M ^ P w a . n s k  1 7 -Rooms For Rent
- a ---------------------------------------  LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED,
Dr a p e s  e x p e r t l y  m a d e — Ught housekeeping room, suil- 
F rce  estimates. Doris Guest, able for two. Non-smokers and
Phpna PO 2-2481._________ _ t f j  non-drinkers. Reasonable. Ap-
S E P n C  TANKS AND GREASE P k  482 Glenwood, PO 2-2559 
teattt cleaned, vacuum equip- 150
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
vlch. Phone PO ^2674. tf for lady, kitchen facilities and
tfPersonals garage. Phone PO 2-4966.I FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
u T 'v ? "  v n im  " wnTTrr' 'mTnrcP®i>r hospital and beach. Also
®̂ ®®P̂ °S room with light house-
,P™“^  keeping. 419 Royal Ave. 150 now. Don’t  wait for spring. Do  1------ !-----------
I t  Now. Phone PO 2-3994. 1541 UGHT HOUSEKEEPING room,
NufesiNG C A M  GIVEN TO J ^ S e d ^ ^ p S  
elderly people In my home. ^®°“® 2-6903.
P h ^ e  PQ 2-7633 tf '
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS, BEM ITITO G  RO(M,
o  rv homo ta  town. Re-P . O. Box 587 Kelownal genUeman. Phone
“ PO 2-6168. 152
HXINXEIRS GET THAT I^OG I tsit'pmaptv 
fot* next season.
T k ----------- r , 911tt
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN -  $6950  FULL PRICE 
ROWCLIFFE AVE.
Spotless 3 room bungalow with utility, Pembroke plumbing, 
gas heat, city water and sewer. Taxes $98. Only 5 blocks 
to post office. Ideal home for couple. M.L.S.
GOOD BIRCH FIR E WOOD 
$18.00 per cord, delivered. 
Phono PO 44307. 149
HARMONY ELECTRIC GuiUr, 
amplifier, with two 10" speak 
ers, microphone and stand. 
Sacrifice for cash. PO 2.4709 
days, PO 2-8478 evenings. 152
30. Articles For Rent
I N V E S t m e V n i s  l t d . /
1487 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-5333
Evening Phones PO 2-4960 and PO 2-4975
149
31 . Empbyment W t i |4 2 .  Autos Fcnt S ib
EXPERIENCED GIRL
requires position ta large cc 
small offior. Experience in­
cludes 8 years worktag with 
Chartered Accountant. Apply 




$ 1 5 5 0U i —Seat coven, whiteYOUNG, AGGRtoSIVE HARD- choice'
WORKING and cajtoble C a l i f - R A M B L E R  CUSTOM STA- 
oral* couple with 4 children. n o N  WAGON — New car eco- 
ta settle ta Okanagan dition. 7 tires and many other 
VaUey. Need suitable employ- extras. See it todaj ! 
ment. Have 12 years grocery
and produce experience. Also 1958 STUDEBAKER 2-DOOU 
definitely interested in m anage- Station Wagon, 
ment of moteL grocery, service Ctae owner 
station, etc. Wife. 5 years book- 1956 DODGE STATION WAGON 
2-tonekeeper and secretary. Ap­preciate any answers. J .  Ling-, . . 
enfelter, 7019 Kinney St..
Orangevale. Calif. E-155 U953 yoRD FORDOR
$ 1 6 9 5
I
$ 1 3 9 5  
$5 9 5REFINED CAPABLE HOUSE- Reconditioned engine
■" ‘■ISS '« >  SCOAN t l  0 5
—  Good running order I
45. insurancQ, Flntitct
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC 
INQ service a t low cost wtU help 
you make a Itettcr deal. Ask us 
now befcme you buy. Carruthera 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
46. Boats, Acctss.
FOR SALE — l t '6"  PLYWOOD 
day cruiser with inboard engine. 
Good eolation . $850.00 ta c lu d - i '| 
log trailer. Phone Vernon Linden 
24640 or Unden 24840. 154
12’ FIG REG LA^ RUNABOUT, 
16 b.p. Scott motor, with steer­
ing wheel and windshields. 
Phone PO 2-7462. Th-F-S-150
SALESLADY. EXPERIENCED,, 
requires position in large o r 11950 MORRIS OXFORD
small store. Experience includes Winter tires ......... .
atdlity to buy for various de­
partments. cashier and record C jC r; M O T O R S  1 T D  
keeping. Apply Box 5708 Daily lY lU IU N a  L I U .
Courier. 1541 Rambler, Morris, M.G., Renault
Sales and Service
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor aaodlng .machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tt
A MATURE MARRIED WO­
MAN with 4 years of varied of­
fice experience in industry, law, 
travel, seeks employment. Phone
PO 4-4349 after 6 p.m.
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK.
You Are invited to  See
HY 2-69M, Pentictcm. 149 j
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
FOR PLASTIC WAIL H L E  IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re -1 
modeling basement, all carpe»-| 
ter work phone PO 2-2(^. t t  |
IMMACULATE SMALL HOME
This attractive 3 year old home contains 2 nice size bed­
rooms with built-ins, comfortable L.R., modern cabinet 
kitchen, wired 220, full Pembroke bath, electric hot water, 
oil space heat, lino tile floors and dry wall throughout, 
attacned garage. Very nicely decorated inside and out, 
, im m olate* occupancy. Full price $7,200 with $2,000 down 
and balance $60 per month, M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 24034 — Evenings —•
PHONE 24400 
Walt Neilson 2-5352
4 ’/2 ACRE GLENMORE - ORCHARD
Excellent, level land with large frontage on paved road. 
336 trees, mostly pears. Neat, clean 4 room house. Low 
price of $8,600 includes equipment.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE.
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-8900
PHONE PO 24200
Evenings:
or Charlie Pcnson: PO 2-2942
Attention Young Men
Established Canadian firm 
has immediate opening for 
two men t>etween the ages of 
16 and 20. No experience 
necessary, but must l>e free 
to travel. See Mr. Jepson at 
toe Red Top Auto Court lor a 
personal interview. No phone 
calls please. 149
40. Pets & Livestock |Now On Display in our
ShowroomsFOR SALE — IRISH SETTER, good with children or for hunt­
ing. had obedience training. 
Phone Doug Smith, PO 54353.
151
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman, txtwcen the ages of 
30 and 55, required by establish­
ed Kelowna firm . Apply stating 
qualifications to  Box 5769 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 154




preferably with some experi­





IF YOUR INTEREST IS HIGH 
earnings, being your own boss, 
having a future based on your 
own abiUty and Umited by no 
one—if you want this enough to 
invest your tim e but not your 
money—write Box No, 5463 Kel­
owna Courier. F-149
Glfcnpse Lake Lodge. QuUchcna, FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
B .^ . F-S-tt|room for rent. Business man
phone PO 2-2414, tt
drijrtag north who stopped a t FOR RENT — LARGE Furnish- 
To» H at Grocery, Vernon Rd. ed comfortable room. Phone 
duftag  tim e of car accident, |P 0  2-3967. tt
a le r tly  before 6:30 p.m. last
Properly For Sale
s, sub P.O. No. 1, Kelowna. _________ ^  '
B.Q. 1491 COTTAGE AND S n E , adjacent
' ■......... .... _ ------ ---------to E ast Kelowna School for sale13 . lo s t  and Founds h>y sch^i District no. 23. Bids
 ̂ .______  I accepted a t  discretion of tho
T A p M  BY MISTAKE AT K E L - Board. To view apply to School 
0 W 7A a u b  Jan . 2, mon’s  grey District No. 23, 599 Harvey 
gabardine top coat, left in it’s Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.________IM
LARGE. 3 BEDROOMS, CLOSE 
bU PO 2-2125. jn on South side, 2 fireplaces,
waU to waU carpet, fully land­
scaped, low down payment. 
Phone PO 24052. 150
IjaH ouses For Rent
M (» E R N  2 BEDROOM DuplcxI
overlooking-the city. Gas S e o t A l . ^  
carport.' Immediate possession. city.,Aw>ly 1428 Bertrain SL
Phono PO 2-7740. 154 _ _____________________
3 f e E D I » «  ■rAttt Newiv • dccorfitGd ncorI subdivision. For further
S S ’a C o S r  Ph?n6 PO s S  2-6427 afterF in jia  uwmer. m ono  T-W-F-149
l a r g e  3 BEDROOM FAMILY B -C --A ^ E B ^  H O M E S -m ^ , 
tin iv tad d e m  and very central, “ P*
f9oSo per month. Apply SuitoPOc per acre; Lnkcshoro c ^ ln  
N o .tl. m e  Pandoiy St. «‘tas. lease by yepr $10 up. I^ r -





CW«. •* ‘rliHka ‘ ,.VlMirsl:'nM»M 
lOMMai'
booklet $1. Frontier Surveys. 
Box 246, Vandcrhoof, B.C.
156
’‘ftd km m i  Onvlcta 
FIMWIMIMI' WtfUDil iWmilit
- W»wŜ  . — jiiwn wiWff
:!Wl*iy,8*r8tie. ■ 
 ^WaaM
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 
I south side, oak and pine floors, 
flreploce, largo entrance hall 
land cabinet kitchen, 220 wir- 
ling, electric heating, rbason- 
iaU e for cosh. Phono PO 2-3505.
149
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phone PO 2-4963.
150
S NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to acbocda and atores. .Phone 
P0.-a.Ytt6.:' /, r, . . , 151
lUpiGE LO^ OR ACREAGE 
‘ Yrith^ 3 bed
'itmtftin food residehtlal 
I m i m w  «hwe to lakov 
Jprtvato AU
.................
NEW N.H.A. REGULATIONS FOR 1961
More time, lower down payments will now enable you to 
build that new home you have been planning. We have the 
lots, we can build your N.H.A. homo complete. See us now 
and let us take care of all the details.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 24421
Louise Borden PO 24715
PARTY WITH FLAT DECK or 
trailer to haul tractor from Van­
couver. Phone PO 2-5971. 150
AGENCY AVAILABLE FOR 
well known vacuum cleaner, 
Kelowna area. Write Box 5644 
Kelowna Courier, giving refer­
ences and particulars. 150
21. Property For Sale 26 . Mortgages, loans
18 ACRE ORCHARD
Approx, 10 acres Apples. 
Pears, Cherries. 3 acres 
grapes. 5 acres pasture ond 
B lovely 7 room basement 
home. This is one of the 
nicest young orchards we 
have Usted and excellent 
value a t  $24,000. M.L.S,.
BETWEEN LAKES
Modem 10 year old 2 bed­
room stucco homo with fuU 
basement. Located on Oya- 
ma Rd. facing Woods Lake 
on % acre level lot. Hero is 
n real buy for $9,700. Phone 
ua for detaUs. MX.S.
interior Agencies
266 Bernard Avc., PO 2-2675 




Long Term Mortgages Avail­
able to consolidate your exist­
ing 1st and 2nd mortgages or 
agreements. Longer term s 
mean sm aller monthly pay­
ments. Forward nam e and 
property, address to—
BOX 5777 DAILY COURIER
150
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable afte r one year 
without notice o r  bonus. Robt; 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
St Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave., 
phono pO 2-2846. tf
23. Property Exchgd.
TRADE -  HUGE MODERN 
Calgary bungalow, 1,500 square 
(cct m ain floor, plus $120 month­
ly lower floor revenue, elty ap­
proved, double garage, for. reve­
nue property*', stnoll bualncps, or 
offers, Kelowna or Okhnagan 
VaUey. Equity . $11,000. Write: 
Ernst, 3514 2nd St. N.W., Cal­
gary, Alberto. 150
MORTGAGE LOANS




Exclusive agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
1487 Pandosy Street
W, F  149
24. Properly For Rent
29 . Articles For Sale
STORE BPACE, EXCELLENT 
comer. location. Available Im­
mediately, plwno PO 2-2093.
INDOOR RIFI.J: RANGE, Steel 
bullet proof cabinet ond new .22 






,  2 INCOME FAMILY
 exceigloiiMrt opportunity for
young boia^ivea. Earn while
Seroonaltotervlcw'phono PO Si­ll . '-  ■ ,Th-r-S-150
OLDER T Y P E )  UPRIGHT 
ptoiio nnd bench. Make an offer. 
P h w eP O  24612. 153
FOR BALE -  D ’ANJOU Penra 
And Apples, 11.00 per box. Brtaf 
ouf own containers. Okanagan 
f i iS te .  OnQpcratlvq Unren. 
ISITSaUiSt. '  IE
FRESH CUT F IR  AND PINE 
slob wood and f ir  sawdust. Moe 
Corson. Phone P C  iM»74. 152
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE 
Ara»|y, ClrculaUon Dept, Dally 
Courier office. tf
AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 4 4 4 5
ISO
On Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 24452 
Eveninis Ptione PO 2-3418
the Brand New
ENVOYS
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
large dog. Phone PO 24394. 151 {
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span- 
iel puppies, 6 weeks old. 14061 
Glenview Ave., phone PO 2-7740.
154
42. Autos For Sale
I960 MERCURY . — POWER 
equipped, low mileage, reason-| 
able offer accepted. WUl take 
trade. Phone ROger 6-2778.
1531
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
WiU take trade. • tt!
1950 AUSTIN A40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. .tt
End of the Month 
USED CAR 
SPECIALS
The famUy economy car buUt 
for comfort, style, economy 
a t a  low family price . . . 
there is plenty of room for 
aU the family and luggage 
and the gas mileage wiU 
amaze you too! See these- 
models now on display . .  . 
THE ENVOY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
THE ENVOY SHERWOOD 
STA'nON WAGON 
These units on display are 
available to you at the pre­




Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 24207
44. Trucks & Trailers
1949 FORD %-TON PICKUP ____________________________
A real top notch buy. See itjigsg NASHUA 35 FT. HOUSE
trailer. No down payment. Take 
1953 STUDEBAKER %-TON over payments. For particulars
$ 4 5 0PICKUP — New paint and t i r e s ......................
1951 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR I 
SEDAN — One owner, over­
drive, new tires, you’ll be 
amazed a t the wonderful con­
dition of this $ 5 9 S
JACK'S SERVICE
REID’S CORNER 










PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VERNON
Phone
LI 2 -7 4 1 0
HOME DELIVERY
If  you. with to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA--------------------  2-4445
OK. M ISSION________ 2-4445
RUTLAND __________  24445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 84574
PEACHLAND ________ 7-2235
W IN FIELD  LI 335IY
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 62224
V ERN O N  Linden ^7410
OYAMA Liberty 63756
ARMSTRONG .  Lincoln 62786 
ENDERBY .  ’TEnnyson 67386
SNOW FOILS BURGLAR
PELHAM. N.H. (AP)-PoUce 
had no trouble a t all tracking 
down the burglar who ran­
sacked a  house at White's Pond. 
The burglar came by automo­
bile, and in backing the car to 
leave, rammed a snowbank. The 
number plate left a perfect im­
print ta the snow.
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STEAMER SINKS
VENICE, Italy (Reuters)—The 
996ton Yugoslav tram p steam er 
Vrmac capsized and sank in the 
Adriatic Sea 10 mUes off Venice 
Thursday during a fierce storm. 
Port officials said two men were 
kiUed and two were missing. 
The captain and the rest of the 
17-man crew were rescued'.
COURIER PATTERN
y o h d
r
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WOOL PRESSER WANTED for 
local Dry-Cleaning Shop. Apply 
Box 5^8  Daily Courier 152
TO VISIT TURKEY
LONDON (AP)—Queen Eliza-1 
beth nnd Prince PhUip wiU visit 
Ankara, Thrkey, March 6 on] 
their return to Britain from 
their c u r r e n t  eastern tour, 
Buckingham Palace said today. 
"This will give Her Majesty 
and His Royal Highncasithc o |^ | 
portunlty of meeting the head of 
state 'o f the repubUo of 'Thrkey,! 
G e n .) Gursel," said . a palace I 
spokestnan. The Ankara halt 
will be made' after the Queen 
and her husband have paid a  I  
state visit to  Iran;
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL — INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words 









Roses, roses, roseal Spark a 
bedroom with romantic color— 
choose subUe, shaded tones.
Six-taincli cross stitch sets 
off the lovely rose center. A 
beautiful spread—use one 12- 
inch block for pillow. Pattern 
594: transfer; cbartsi directkms.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
ceptid) for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Ncedlccroft 
Dept,, 60 Front St, W„ Toronto, 
Ont* Print plainly Pattenj 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress. '
Just eft tiM mwisl Bend now 
tor our tkeitliii# itivr 1961 
Ncedlecraft Catsh^. OiW 129 
designs to croriift* N it, mw; 
embr(#nr. quftt, .weavordaih* 
Ions.. hom efi^  toys,
irtKs,'ha*d«ur:Tatl,fiPhw: 
tostructldns lor sW smart veU 





By NlARIAN MARTIN 
It’s scw-casy, so thrifty—one 
yard 35-inch fabric for each 
apron.' Paper pattern is one 
piece—pin to fabric, cut out 
complete apron a t one time. 
Sendnowl 
Printed Pattern 9361 includes 
styles: Misses* Medium 81ze> 
only. Each aprmi one yard 35- 
tncn. Jiffy a it in one piece, 
Send Fifty Cents <80e> In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepted) lor this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Nuniber. i 
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, cato ^  IMIty 
Courier, Pattern Dept., W f l ^ t  
Bt. W„ Tbrooto, Ont.
Ncirl fiend 'p m  1960
Fall and Wlnt^PAIterii Catalog 
--i«vei0’ page to fxeltfng ccdto'T 





liiMnmiwn •vmltei|«ilclufa out tferou^ W* Wodeyt 
' tMMi tiittstitm .
KBLOmiA IIAILT CWWBt. m ,  IAN. W. W t PAWI t 4
A c s d i i
y .lto r id a




lA C hargo 
w ithgM  
S S .M d i  
c a ^ ta i  
(pow.) 
l Y . r ^  
U -d o M to  
I f .  Booli clasp 30
eterk 










R tftiia  







4S. rren cb  
river
40. Once more










4  Souads, 
as a  cow 
A Yaoasaa 
(aM«r.) 




















32. Brown, os 
a  roast
33. Solar deity 
(var.)
ST. At * 
distaoca 
3A Immeas* 
31. Eariam a- 
ttoaedwoa
41. Fate
42. luU au 
cola
44. Rediae 
Disembark 4t. New 
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V ttasda A ikefos thd body gat 
catetum to m ake stroag bwies. 
Normalbr, calcium tends to paw 
riitot dwwiih the intestinal 
braet n|ttieiut beiag absorbed. 
Vttainln D act* Uka a magnet 
to draw the calcium through th* 
l ^ t t i i i a l  wall into the blood 
itrfsm . wtker* It can be carried 
to growing bones.
Almost no cme, not even 
growing chikiren w  expectant 
mothers, neats more than 460 
units of Vitamin D daily. Yet 
self •prescribing vitamin {addisti 
(dlen gulp down dally Imrse- 
capsule* of 10.000 units or more.
The more vitamin D, the 
more calcium drawn into the 
body. Giant daily doses of vita* 
rata D can soon draw to rmne 
calcium than th* body can 
handle, A* the extra calcium 
circulates around dissolved in 
the blood, the victim feels sick
Sotet W* bkiod a in ’t  hnld any
nw rt catetum. fatmps o, ealci* 
um are deposited under tk* skin, 
in rousctes. armmd Internal 
organs—in just about every 
tissue.
I MANY SYMPTOIdS
His head aches, he becomes 
I nauseous and he Iwes his ap- 
I petite. He pales with anemia 
Gradually, these "pep pills*' 
I make him weak ami tired. His 
Ibody tries to flush the extra
t b i b a t b n s  u f b
Vitamin D poisoning can be 
Ufe-thrvetening when cllcium 
fctile* out in the kidneys. These 
lumps of calcium grow into 
iron-hard kidney stones whl»h 
can damage kidney tissue and 
stop up the ‘•human plumbing" 
apparatus.
The usual vitamin prepera- 
tiqns your doctor advises won’t 
cause vitamin poisoning even 
when you eat every ‘'fortified 
food" sold la the suiwrmarket, 
also. Most vitamin poisoning 
Stems from self-medication by 
people who know little about, 
vt'uimtos and nothing about the 
dangers of overdoses,
Dr. Fern 's mailbox Is wide 
n for letters from readers. 
..'hlle he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letter*, hn will 
use readers' questions in his 
column whenever ppssiWe and 
when they are of general Inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 





DAILY CAYrrOQLOTE -  Here's bow te work It 
a x y d l b a a  X b
u  L O N G F E L L O W
rw.. eimolv stands for another. In thi* sample A
S f  u S S l ' . ,  X lor th .  t . o  O '., r t r .  S M «  >«l«
apostrophies, the length and ^
btats. Each day the code letters are different
A Crytogram Qnotatian
n n i i s T T  Y K  R L  T L L I  X R  U G *  
X B B X R T  K G L V U  B X W W  N L H  
P M J U  G M I U  X B  X R B L  S X A U
|* M e ro ry ? c iy p t^ u o t« :  THE SENSUOUS JOY OF MAG­
NANIMITY — TURGENIEV. -------- ---------------
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Rceord-llokler la Masters 
tedlridual Championship Flay)
QUIZ
When F rance played Italy 
last Spring in the world cham ­
pionship (won Dy France). 
Bourchtoff and Delmouly were 
respectively West and E ast for 




INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Vitamins Can 
Poison You
By BURTON H. FERN. M J).
Do you want to save money 
on vitamins?
A radio announcer asked this 
the other day between pitches 
for a specially brewed _beer and 
finely blended cigarettes.
To emphasize the savings, he 
told how little you'd have to pay 
fo r tablets containing 250 milli­
gram s of vitamin C. Few 
listeners knew nobody needs 
m ore than 75 milligrams of 
vitam in C each day; that 250 
milligrams is more than three 
tim es the usual daily require­
m ent
Fortunately, these elephant 
doses of vitamin C can’t  harm
you, because your body can 
quickly rid itself of any excess.
CAN BE POISONOUS
But when it comes to vitamin 
A and D, your body can’t  dis­
pose of any surplus. After giant 
daily doses, these vitamins can 
accumukite in your body and 
poison yon.
As a  rule, 5,000 units of vita­
min A each day is more than 
enough for any adult, but many 
vitamin fans insist on daily 
capsules containing as much as 
50,000 units. Several of these 
pep pill enthusiasts acquire 
vitamta A poisoning which 
causes symptoms ranging from
EAST
^  A Q 7 4 8
gfAKQIOB 4470 
A A Q J 7 6 5  A K P  
J   * 1 0 7 6 8 4
The bidding, with West deal­
e r and neither aid# vulnerable, 
went:
tZ  2N T
8 A  3V
4 A
A good six diamond contract 
was missed. The two club bid 
wos artificial and game-forcing. 
Two diamonds (artificial) denied 
positive values. Delmouly could 
justifiably have jumped to six 
diamonds, since a t no point had 
he revealed the presence of the 
king of diamonds, queen of 
spades, or the doubleton heart.
When Chiararia and Forquet 




The were using the Neapoli 
tan Club system and got to the 
slam successfully. The artificial 
club bid showed a t least 17 high- 
c'ard points. The heart response 
sh o w ^  one king. Three dia­
monds was natural and four 
diamonds showed that the king 
previously announced was in 
diamonds. Four hearts 
natural and four spades showed 
either a singleton spacje or the 
queen. So Chiaradia bid and 
made six diamonds.
Mrs. A. L. Fleming recently 
tested a group of expert Eng-
Tb# twto'brothera J. and R- 
Bhai^M reached tha alam by 
bidding; M n 2# , I # .  S ^. 4At, 
«#.
Booker and Lee bid: 2A, 2NT, 
3V, 4A, 4B.
The Spurway brother* Wd; 
24, 2NT, 3 f ,  SQ, 4 f .
Dormer end S.-Dyer bid: 2Q 
JNT, S f . OA, 6A- 
Chvwhurot end Wenlraen Wd:
2*. 2A. 8A. 4* . -It-
Meredith and Juan neatly bid;
lA. 2NT, i t ,  6A- 
Mrfc Kahn and lira. Jerobron
mL'sed lire by bidding: 2A> 2NT, 
3 f .  4A>
Konsteiq and Mnu Forbe* 
were auccesaful with; 2A, 3A> 
2 t .  »A. 8 # . SNT. BA.
O f' three other pairs, two 
reached five diamonds and one
bid .six.
No two pairs of the 11 tested 
bid the hand identically.. Al­
though there are only two promi­
nent systems of biddng in 
England, the player* apparently 
had their own ideas of how to 
apply their system to the hand 
in question.
Five pairs reached toe opti­
mum contract of six diamonds, 
four reached five diamonds, and 




TROY, N.Y. (AP) — George 
Hallinger was struck by an 
automobile as he walked along 
a highway north of here. The 
driver stopped, gave him $5 and 
asked him to forget the matter. 
Hallinger called police and was 
sent to jail on a charge of 
hitchhiking.
a r n m m
f f t m v  7we
cur e tr  Atm nib 
itcom  AfiPftcn/m 
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M ur n m  m m p M M  o M tm u fu
NOl PONTF«el 
t  •URKiHtTBel I 
ICViOW WHEM DA 
OUTNUMMBEPj
‘m y  T o tteo r 
THB THWtP 
MANlTvRNc&l c mTV® PUaXf B FIBBO 
BXCIC AT SARVlB 
IM TMB TCBB
Need Aioney in a  Hurry ?.. . Something to Sell ?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
PICKS ICA DIRECTOR
NEW YORK (AP)—President 
Kennedy has selected Henry La 
was bouisse of Connecticut to be di­
rector of toe International Co­
operation Administration, the 
New York Times says today. In 
a Washington dispatch, The 
Times notps that Labouisse, 56,
lish pairs on the same hand and had been chosen for the .same 
published ^ e  results in the job in 1959 by former president 




i o s f  tmikely to kJell
It Means Just W hat It S a y s ...
teal estate firms from Kamloops to the border, with 170 salesmen working to sell your property for you. | l O
Buying or Selling... is the Best Way
See One of these Agents Today




C. E. MetoaUe Really Ltd.
253 Bernard Avc. 
Phono r o  2-4919
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Real Estate Dept.




418 Bernard Avc. 
Phono PO 2-2846
Royal Trust Company 
Real Estate Dept. 
Phone PO 2-5200
Charles D. Gaddes 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3227





266 Bernard Avc. 
Phono PO 2-2675
Robert if. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
843 Bernord Ave. 
Phone P 0  2-SI46
Glengarry Investments
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phone P 0 2 -53.13
Lupton Ageneiea Ltd.
Shops Capri 
Phone P 0 i4400
. ' . j ' •
' ' ' A / .  '
s ' '
Newly Decorated
Full price only $6700.00 with $2000.00 down.
8 bedroom homo on V* ocrc about 4 miles from Kelowna 
on Highway 07. Full bosement. garage.
M.L. 8. No. 3124
Brind New
FuU Pric« ttLSOO 
3 spacious bedrooms, family aUe L.R., modem cablpct 
kltcnen with dining area and wired 229, (uU Ptmbrok* 
bath, lino iilo lloora throughout, part basement with outside 
entrance, neat attached carport. Electric hoi water, oil
Soor hirnace. Thte attractive homo Is iKuated on laiga arncr lot «nd Iqisited In Rutland on domestic water systcin. 
llaxea gro»#\ , ^ \
,' ' , III.LmB. Na. 3453
Excellent Suburban Home
Full Price $21,500
a bedfoom bungalow oh % acre of landscaped lot, over 
1,500 squnr*e feet. Hardwood floort), double nlumblng, 
man brick fireplace, iillllty room. Full hiuh basement, 
semMinlBhed rumpus r«Jin and extra hediooni. Aulomntic 
oil hcRt. Attached garngc. '
MX.8. No. 3158
mi i i i i - i t  V / H V
I  C A U e O  H E R -
TUATB THBCAU.N WHY 0(D N T 
I  MAOETO VOU JU S T
ELSIE McGREGORXWRITE HER 
IN MIOOUEVALE It A LETTCR
•un oLONwe-wHAT)
' I S T H l S  
T H R E E  D O L L A R S  O M  
C X J R  P H O N E  B I L L  R 3 R  





IT ALMOST MADE MESICK 
ITWAGGORSAL
IN FACT. IT WASA HONEST-, 
TtCOODNCfiS NIGHTMARSJ
MAN.BUTIUADA
h o r r ib l e  d r e a m
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Queen Elizabeth — her feet
B lre a ^  encased in slippera- 
watches Prince Philip doff his 
ahoes before they visited the
shrine of Mahatma Gandhi, 
Iiulia’s spiritual leader, at 
New Delhi. Tradition requires
visitors to enter the shrine 
unshod and royalty is no ex­
ception.—(AP Wirephoto)
There's Still A Modern 
Robinson Crusoe About!
B r ALAN NABVrr 
CvuMm Wmm mm Wmrnt
Disarmament aiHxars likely 
to supplant toe prctolem M 
South Africa as No. 1 talking 
ptdat when p rtatf ministers of 
the (Jommonwealto ai^em bk in 
Loodoo early in March.
One view in WMteball is toat 
it wouM be Ulogical to subordin­
ate a pressing problem lUce dis­
armament to a “domestic" 
m atter such as whether a re ­
publican South Africa shouM 
remain in the Cotnmonweatth.
There Is some support in of­
ficial circles for tlm idea that 
toe Commonwealth conference, 
starting March 7, will see the 
Afro-Asian members of the 
Commoowealto gtving a new 
iraoetus to disarmament discus­
sions.
Duncan S a n d y s. Common­
wealth relatkins secretary, is 
back in London after talks with 
Prime Minister Nehru of India 
and leaders of Pakistan and 
Malava. He leaves today for the 
ronatitutbnal review ta 'ks in 
Southern Rhodesia and will 
likely see Prime Minister Sir 
Abnbakar Balewar of Nigeria 
and Dr. Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana.
UNITY PREDICTED
The Sunday Times says there 
are high hopes that the forth­
coming conference will result in 
a “ united attitude" among Com­
monwealth members on the 
orinclples of disarmament and 
how to bring it about.
The newspaper says that for 
the first time Britain will be 
ready to share with all Com­
monwealth members th«* “ tech­
nical background" to disarm s 
ment.
There have been strong indi­
cations that Britain is deploying 
all her diplomatic resources In 
an effort to ensure that no 
precipitate a c t i o n  is taken 
against South Africa, such as 
expelling her from the Com­
monwealth club because of her 
racial policies.
DANGER CITED
Prime Minister Macmillan Is 
believed to feel that this would 
be abandoning those in South 
Africa who disagree with the 
Nationalist government’s racial 
policies. A n o t h e r  argument 
against expulsion is that it
i
ROAD OPENED
Cars crawl through a nar­
row opening in the snow on 
the highway near Amherst,
N.S., and a snow blower 
(background) works to widen 
the path. Snowstorm—accom­
panied by 90 • mile - an • hour 
winds — piled drifts as high 
as 12 feet in some areas of
the Maritime provinces.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Thousands Toil At Aswan
By AOIB ANDRAWES
ASWAN. Egypt (AP) — Five 
thousand laborers are tolling 
from dawn to almost midnight 
to build the Aswan High Dam 
which EgyjA hopes will bring it 
prosperity.
Work on this $1,000,000,000 
Nile River project, financed by 
the Soviet Union, started nearly 
a year ago.
At present work is limited to 
levelling a rocky site where a 
diversion canal will be dug. This 
stage is expected to be com'
By J . C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
' AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) — On 
a  Treasure Island far from 
civilization in the South Pacific 
lives a  white man who wears 
clothes only to receive ra re  
yisitors.
. This modern Crusoe lives on 
cucumbers and watermelons, 
fish and turtles and eggs.
. He was spotted from toe ain 
by a U.S. navy helicopter on a 
supposedly uidnhabited island. 
Since then inquisitive people 
have been delving into why he 
Rves alone in this remote spot.
Now some are asking whether 
he  knows something about the 
treasure supposed to  have been 
buried there last century.
A helicopter pUot from a U.S. 
Itavid ship saw a white m an 
tending hens hear a  hut on re­
mote Suwarrow atoU, 600 miles 
•(east of Samoa in the South P a­
cific. Later tho captain of the 
ship. Captain D. W, Porter, and 
the ship’s doctor landed on the 
island.
THEBE TWO TEARS _
A m an who refused to  give his 
nam e met them. “Sorry I have 
not got any clothes on today—I 
wasn’t  expecting visitors,”  he 
aaid.
He told them he was a New 
Zealander and had been nearly 
two years on the islaild, once 
alto of pearl fishing. When com­
m ercial activities ceased on the 
Island,' he decided to stay on 
. atone, he said. Since then only 
two yachts had called.
; A former resident official 
from t h e '( ^ k  islands later said 
the m ^ c rn  Crusoe was Tom 
Ifeale, ” n typical Pacific char- 
hcter who likes a  lonely life. 
He said Neale went to Suwar- 
■ow as caretaker when the Cook 
Inlands administered pearl fish 
, ig rights there. When the con 
ta c t  ended, ho had been told 
fo come hoinc, but decided to 
atay on.
The story of the Suwarrow 
treasure developed from a find 
m ade last century by Henry Ab­
bott Malr, a New Zealander, 
who for a  time lived on Suwar-
rH e  noticed a targe turtle dig 
glng a hole in which to lay its 
eggs and heard the clink of 
metal. . . . .
Inveatl g a t i n g .  Mair was 
am azed to see targe numbers 
Spanish • American^ dollar
pieces. In the hole below them 
was a box which collapsed when 
he lifted it and from which fell 
jewelery and precious stones. 
He carried the treasure to the 
foot of a  large tree where he 
hid it, retaining only a few 
coins.
This was in 1875. Mair had 
varied adventures in subsequent 
years and eventuaUy Was killed 
in the New Hebrides in 1881. 
Two years before he died, he
wrote to his brother, Gilbert 
Mair, in New Zealand, telling of 
the treasure and giving its lo­
cation.
But the treasure letter never 
reached Gilbert Mair. Nor has 
the Mair family ever tried to 
find the treasure. Some people 
believe the treasure letter was 
stolen by. someone..who knew 
Henry Mair’s secret and went to 
Suwarrow and took the loot.
pleted in two years.
So far 900,000 tons of rock 
have been blasted. At»ut twice 
a week 65 tons of dynamite arc 
set off.
In one are."; workers drill 
holes in the rocks to insert 
dynamite. In another area bull­
dozers pu.sh rubble aside. Huge 
Russian trucks are loaded by 
four excavators that pick up the 
rubble. Twenty of these trucks 
with 25-ton capacity move over 
the site. Four bites of the ex 
cavators fill one truck.
Six more excavators are being 
assembled on the dam site. 
Ttiey arrived a few months ago 
from the Soviet Union among 
15,000 tons of machinery and| 
equipment. Much of this is still 
inside crates lined up at the new 
railway station of Sadd el Aali, 
Arabic for High Dam.
Slxty-elght Russian engineers 
and technicians with ISO Egyiv 
tian engineers and technicians 
are supervising the operation.
The Russian experts com­
municate with their Egyptian 
colleagues through Russian in­
terpreters. Some of the Russians 
have started to pick up Arabic. 
Egyptians likewise are begin­
ning to leam  Russian sentences.
At Sadd el Alai new buildings
are rising, Water plants and 
chemicals latis already hava 
been built and are in operation. 
A police station and a hospital 
are under construction.
Asphalt roads have been pro­
vided and more of these roads 
are being constructed.
ALGER-TYPE OILMAN DIES/
TULSA. Okla. (A P )-John  E." ‘ 
Mabee, 81, millionaire oilman 
and philanthropist whose early 
life was that of a poor share­
cropper, died Tuesday. Mabee, 
v'ho w a I virtually penniless 
when he came to Oklahoma in 
1907, built a fortune ta oil hold­
ings.
[would only increasfe Nationalist 
intransigence.
Some published reports from 
South Africa suggest that the 
British campaign is already 
showing signs of success.
In a Cane Town dispatch 
published by The Observer, 
Stanley Uvs says C a n a d a ,  
Ghana. Nigeria and Malaya 
have “ all been persuaded, re­
luctantly, not to take the final 





of Kelowna and District
urge a// BUSINESSMEN and HOMEOWNERS
to have your
Electrical installation and Repairs







m m m ‘r
If S o . . .  Be Sure to Support the Annual
"DO-IT-NOW" CAMPAIGN
PAPER
Docs your home or office ndcd these 
Electrical Improvements?
APPLIANCF-S REWIRED?
Many present home appliances need 
wiring and motor serviced for safety 
and performance.
NEED EXTRA HEATING?
Modern electric baseboard heating Is 
efficient and space-saving for homo or 
office.
EXTRA WIRING?
Docs your attic or basement tack out­
lets and light sockets • • . Do-ltrNotv-
UQimNO OUTDApn?
Mpdern fluorescent lighting will improve your home, 
mfice or s t o r e . ,
oanger» , •pavo aomtiop^votitiftta
Bicntiset ill tto  t^ e tv  WwtW 
■
)■’ ■ ■ ; i I ■ ■ ,
V.’F ■ ,r i'"''f , i; -I. .1
.:i 'i,
Phone any of toese Eleetrloal 
Contractors who will gladly, 











Belgo Road — PO 54037
JOY ELECTRIC
Speellaizing in House Wiring 
and Electric Heating 




More particular people 
demand wiring by 
HIGH KOBAYASm 






E - C B A W f b B D ' . '
YOU AS A BUSINESSMAN OR HOUSEHOLDER. . .
will be acting in your own best interests (and at 
the  same tim e be helping your community) ii 
you get your repairs, maintenance, remodelling,
interior decoration and 
cleanup done now during 
the  w inter months, 
when skilled v/orkmen are 
unemplloyed and waiting to 
serve you.
When Everyone Works 
Everyone Benefits
Kelowna's unemployment problem i»n bo 
partially solved if you have the following jobs 
completed NOW.
•  A playroom in the base­
ment or attic. ,
•  An extra bedroom in the 
attic.
•  A new shower or extra 
bathroom.
•  New or additional electrl- 
ciat outlets for each room
•  A sewing room or a laun- 
t l r V ''f o o f i i^ ':■ i'. -
•  New flooring laid.^
•  Hardwood floors sanded,
•  Redecorating, painting or 
waitfiapcring. /
•  Rcfinlshing woodwork, 
stairways, etc.
•  All types cabinet work.
pfumpiiig'.,
•  0 4 d / ^ ^ i r y  jobs.
SPRING and SUMMER 
the traditional tim e 
Is not necessarily 
the BEST TIME
Why leave a skilled workman Idle in the 
seasonal lull, when he Is ready and eager 
to serve you, and then try to hire him 
during the busy summer months when he 
just hasn’t got time to do the job you 
want done?
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